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U.S. Marine Visitor

Refuelling probe to the fore, a "Groundhog" helicopter of Marine Aviation Group 42, California, sits on the tarmac near 7 Hanger, during recent joint exercises with aircraft from

CFB Como. More pictures on page 6. Photo byMCpl Cando, Base Photo Section.
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Defence Policy 1992 - Part 1

The International Environment
The international ·nvironment

in which Canada seeks its
security and prosperity ha
changed dramatically in the
recent past. For Canadian
defence policy, the most sig
nificant ofall recent international
developments are undoubtedly
th changes that have occurred in
Central and Eastem Europe and
th collapse of the Soviet Union.
On the whole, the trend has been
encouraging, although the transi
tion to more democratic societies
has been accompanied by politi
cal and economic instability
which could lead to wider con
flit.

The 'new derence policy an
nounced last September recog
nized that the general
improvement in Esat-West rela
tions was brought about by chan
ges in Soviet foreign policy.
Accelerating reform in the Soviet
Union, along with the withdrawal
of Soviet forces from former
satellite countries, resulted in a
significant reduction in the con
ventional threat to NATO in
Europe. Political uncertainty and
the significant potential for in
creased instability in Eastern
Europe, a shown by the failed
coup in the Soviet Union, called
for caution. The policy also sug
gested that the course of reform
could eventually change the fun
damental nature of the Soviet
Union itself.

This prediction has been borne
out by the subsequent demise of
the Soviet Union as a political
entity. The future of he Com
monwealth of Independent States
remains unclear, but political
power has been ceded to newly
independent states. Another im
portant development was the
pledge of the Commonwealth of
Independent States to fulfil inter
national obligations in respect of
current treaties and agreements
signed by the Soviet Union. The
precise fate of the Soviet military
apparatus remains uncertain, but
with conventional force reduc
tions and decentralized control,
these forces can no longer be said
to pose a cohesive and immediate
threat to the rest of Europe.
Moreover, the threat one posed
by the Soviet nuclear arsenal is
also being significantly reduced
as a result of Russian decisions t
reciprw :ate American unilateral
initiatives. There is no doubt,
however, that even after all cur
rent and anticipated arms reduc
tion agreements have been
implemented, Russian strategic
forces will continue to possess a
very potent arsenal.

The disintegration of the
Soviet empire is only one ofmany
events that have accelerated the
transormation of the world. New
as well as long-submergbed for
ces are today stirring bright hopes
and dark fears. Some are benign;
others could be destabilizing.

Nationalism is in the ascen
dant. It can be a powerful, con
tructive force. Yet, as ancient
nations reappear, ethnic hatreds

also rekindle the violent confron
tations of earlier eras. Ironically,
even as nationalism reshapes the
borders of Central and Eastem
Europe, the nations of the
continent's western half are
foregoing sovereign prerogatives
in the interest ofgreater economic
efficiency and political stability.
At their historic December 1991
meeting in Maastricht, European
Community leaders agreed to fur
ther monetary integration and in
creased co-operation in security
and defence matters.

The adoption of a broader ap
proach to national and global
security, brought about by inter
national concem over such issues
as the environment, population
growth and the availability of
critical resources, is a clear factor
of stability. The inability of any
one sate on it own to solve thee
problems encourages greater co
operation and joint problem-solv
ing across frontiers. Yet the same
issues can also be divisive.
Cross-border pollution and over
fishing are major international ir
ritants. Third World demogrphic
pressures and icnreasing flows of
migrants and refugees are fuell
ing fear, discontent and a resur
gene of right-wing ideologies in
Europe.

Religion is once again becom
ing a source of tension and
division in various parts of the
world. Fundamentalist solutions
of one sort or another are seen a
tempting alternatives to a failed
past and a bleak future, particular
ly where experimentation with
democracy and free-market
economics have failed to achieve
anticipated gains. In the Muslim
world, where fundamentalism
has long been one of the main
vehicles for opponents to
authoritarian rule, it is gaining
strength both as a result and in the
face of political liberalization and
continuing economic difficulties.
At times, separate trends com to
reinforce cach other; concerns
and fears across the editer
ranean are fed by the rise of ex
treme ideologies on both shores.

The globalization of the con
omic system and integration of
markets in Europe, North
America and elsewhere are the
result of both international co
operation and the promotion of
various national interests. Often,
they require major adjustments.
Th difficulties encountered in
th latest round of negotiations of
the general agreement on Tariffs
and Trade have underscored how
painful these trade-offs can be
and why some key govemments
have been unable to accept the
solutions proposed so far. Where
interests cannot b reconciled,
trade issues may come to play a
more prominent role in shaping
international alignments.

Another concem is the widen
ing gulf between the developed

- and developing worlds. The
clash of ideas, cultures and
economies, while no longer
predicated on superpower rivalry,

is continuing in a more varied and
unpredictable form. The chal
lenge is to overcome differences
without resorting to force,
through existing and possibly
new instruments of multi
lateralism and co-operation.

In this respect, Canada con
tinues to view NATOas an engine
ofpeaceful change towards a new
order of stability in Europe. Our
willingness to make forces avail
able to ATO, in the event of a
crisis or war, underscores our in
tention to remain closely engaged
in European security issues, At
the same time, &ATO provides a
framework for discussion with
the new states to the East on how
to achieve the objective of a
Europe whole and free.

The end of the division of the
world into East and West has
provided more scope for the
United lations and other or
ganizations to function more ef
fectively. In the years just before
the Gulf War, reduced tensions
between Washington and Mos
cow allowed the UN to record
significant achievements - in Af
ghanistan, Central America, An
gola, Namibia, Haiti and
Cambodia. The eviction of Iraq
from Kuwait was a far greater

success for collective security
under the auspices of the UN: it
restored faith in the ability of the
world community to uphold the
principles contained in the UN
Charter through collective action.
Heightened expectations wili be
difficult to meet, but they have
been sustained by recent ac
complishments: in the last few
days of 1991, the Secretary
General helped work out a
negotiated solution to twelve
years of insurgeney in EI Sal
vador; in earlier weeks, one of his
representatives obtained the
release of Wester hostages held
in Lebanon for several years; in
January 1992, another U
diplomat secured a fragile
ceasefire in the Yugoslav civil
war and he UI Security Council
held its first ever meeting at the
Head of State or Government
level; and now the UN is deploy
ing some of the largest
peacekeeping contingents ever in
Yugoslavia and Cambodia.
Clearly, the 'nited ations has
acquired renewed legitimacy, al
though long-standing budget dif
ficulties still need resolution., It
will be incumbent on all states to
preserve and advance this new
approach to international prob
lem-solving.

Events, rends and forces cur
rently reshaping the world will
present new challenges and
generate new risks for Canadian
society. Economic and
demographic pressures in many.
countries could lead to more il
legal immigration, drug smug
gling and terrorism. It is also
conceivable that conflict could
break out as a result of disputes
over re:sources. If the UN is in
deedgiven an enhanced role in
mediating and sometimes putting

an end to such conflict, Canada
could be asked even more fre
quently than in the past to provide
personnel to maintain or restore
peace. The Canadian Gover
ment may also be called upon to
commit the Canadian Forces to
multinational operations similar
to those in the Persian Gulf.

Either prospect underlines the im
portant role that military forces
can play in pursuit of broader
foreign policy objectives.

VCDS/DCDS to Amalgamate

OTTAWA -- The Chief of the
Defence Staff, Gen. John de
Chastelain, announced recently
that the offices of the Vice Chief
of the Defence Staff (VCDS) and
the Deputy Chief of the Defence
Staff (DCDS) at National
Defence Headquarters in Oawa
will be amalgamated. This will
take place effective July 15, 1992.

"The new organization will
continue to discharge the respon
sibilitics of both the VCDS and
the DCDS organizations," said
Gen. de Chatelain.."Te amal
gamation is in keeping with DMD
efforts to increase organizational
efficiency, and to reduce costs
consistent with budgetary
restraints."

In effect, the VCDS organiza
ion will absorb the DCDS group

An Update

More

Payback

Time

By Gord Bell

A shortage of funds delayed
consecration of he church till thi
spring. Tony went to Poland
April 27 and the church was dedi
catcd on Sunday, May 3, by the
Bishop of Poland. There will be
more to follow upon his return to
Nanaimo. Tony is Vice-President
of 808 Wing, RCAF Assn. He is
also a member of the BI7 com
mittee, and will be at {anaimo
Airport for the vintage aircraft
display.

The Minister of
National Defence

The Hon. Marcel Masse, M.P,

-

and, in so doing, cut one
lieutenant-general position and
three major-general positions at
NDHQ. The move is in line with
a recent review of NDHQ func
ions, which was initiated in an
effort to reduce the size of DHO
and to make the headquarters
more cost-effective. It is also
another step aimed at reducing
the number of general officers in
the Canadian Forces.

The new organization will
!roup teether the previous
responsibilities of the VCDS and
DCDS under three functional
areas: DCDS Intelligence,
Operations and Security; DCDS
Force Planning and Develop
ment, and Director General Pro
gram Co-ordination.

Tony Hennig

GLACIER GREENS BAR
AND GRILL

Having a Wedding, Anniversary or just a
fun Party?

Come to the best location
in the Valley

at the Glacier Greens Gold
Club's Bar and Grill

We can accommodate up to 115 people
mn a private setting overlooking the Glacier

For further information
call Marg or Diane at 339-8720

Gt»» CHIROPRACTIC BEDS
Compare Chiropractic® with the leading competitors!
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Editorial
Comment

About Trivia

Norm Blondel

For the Third Time
A character in a James Bond movie once said, "Once is happenstance;

twice is coincidence, but a third time is conspiracy!" If the Totem Times
staff and their many supporting players have conspired, it is not so much
to land their third CCNA award in a row (and fifth in six years),but to try
and produce the kind of newspaper our community needs. We are, in
essence, a military neighbourhood, and the Totem Times is your neigh
bourhood newspaper. At other times we have mentioned the hard work
and talents of the team members who actually put this newspaper together
- people like Julie and Liz and Ron, who have unselfishly given their time
for months (and now years) on end, so that your Fishwrapper will appear
with regularity, carrying news about the military, past, present and future,
and about other subjects and events. We are also supported by a group of
writers -Jim Kirk, DukeWarren, NomWhitley, BobOrrick, John Novak,
Gery Gerow, Rose McCliesh, Barb Vermette, Max Bell and Tet Walston
- who would grace any city newspaper. Add in the dozens of squadron
and section writers, and the outstanding camera work of Base Photo, and
there is the winning combination. Behind the scenes are the Base
Commander, Col J.E. McGee, who as Publisher has given much valuable
advice and counsel, and the members of the Base Fund Committee, who
helped us modernize our equipment. Our loyal advertisers provide the
means to keep the Fishwrapper coming to you in 24 pages, and a hard
working NPF and CR staff help us to administer what is essentially a
business operation. With support like that, how could we lose? Thank
you all.

In the Bag

Our cartoonist, Teresa Mc
Isaac, is taking a rest to study
and upgrade her artwork. By
way of thanks, we reproduce
her first cartoon for the Totem
Times.

When we first got married, Wife didn't have a lot of stuff to cany
around, so her handbag was of the slim variety. A door key, a comb, a
small purse (with a photo of me inside) - that was about it. We didn't have
much money, so that didn't take up much space. When we added kids to
our inventory, a packet of nosewipes appeared. With our first auto, car
keys were added. Then a bank book and a small book of cheques. A
toothbrush and a tube of toothpaste for brushing between meals, some
make-up to enhance Wife's natural beauty, more keys for this and that, a
small calendar diary to keep track of Guide meetings and such, a pen and
pencil set, a small first aid kit (for the aformentioned kids, now grown
bigger), sunglasses, followed (eventually) by reading glasses, headache
pills (on account of the kids, grown even bigger) "And a bigger kid, who
hall be nameless," Wife says, themost recent letter from Mum (Grandma
to the kids, who have at this point reached terminal height), a list of
birthdays of brothers, sisters and in-laws and their kids, and of friends,
who have becom as important as relatives as friendships grow longer,
small packages of those moist facewipes and sugar substitutes the airlines
give you but you don't use, mint-flavoured toothpicks, still wrapped, a
swizzl stick or two, breathmints and cough candy. There aremany other
things in there I haven't seen.

As her handbag has suffered, so has Wife, from the demands of the
man in her life, who hates to carry his own money and keep losing track
of his own keyring, containing the keys to his truck, the house, garden
shcd and garden tractor. He also asks Wife to carry the family money,
family keys (which include sparekeys tohis truck, garden shedand garden
ractor) and any outstanding bills. And, of course, a spare comb. He can
never find his.

The handbag has grown to accommodate the demands put on it - and
in it. To transfer the contents to another, equally capacious bag, is an
exercise in advanced logistics. I'm fascinatedby the process - all of these
essential items marching from one set of leather receptacles to another,
filed according to their importance, front to back in a series of concealed
pockets.

I think Wife's biography is in that handbag.

Dogs to be Tested for Heartworm Disease

A recent scientific survey of
J 14 British Columbia
veterinarians confirms that
canine heartworm disease has
found its way into the province.
The report indicates that more
than 50 cases of the sometimes
fatal disease were diagnosed in
1991.

Canine heartworm disease is
caused by parasitic worms that
live in a dog's heart, resulting in
impaired blood flow and damage
to the heart, lungs and liver. In
cases where the damage to inter
nal organs is extensive, the condi
tion may be terminal.

The disease is spread by
mosquitoes. When a mosquito
bites an infected dog, it can
spread the disease to other heal
thy dogs. One family pet may be
the source of infection for many
dogs.

' Dr. Gordon Mackenzie, a
practicing veterinarian in the
souther Okanagan, was the first
to detect the disease in B.C.

"We were not even aware that

W
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heartworm disease was in the
province," said the doctor. "But
when performing an autopsy on a
local dog, we found 329 adult
hearworms clogging the heart
and lungs."

It is difficult to determine how
far the disease has spread in B.C.,
says Canadian Veterinary Medi
cal Association spokesperson and
Vancouver area veterinarian, Dr.

Jeff Grognet.
"Previously, there was little

testing done for the diagnosis of
heartworm disease," explained
Dr. Grognet. "With the report of
its presence in the province, more
veterinarians will berecommend
ing their patients be tested."

The most important part of the
equation is for the dog-owning

continued on page 12
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In 1923, Rueben Fleet formed
the company known as the Con
solidated Aircraft Corp. at Buf
falo, New York. It acheived some
early success in providing a series
ofprimary training aircraft for the
U.S. Army Air Corps, and the
U.S. Navy. Later in 1931 the
Navy ordered a small number of
P2Y patrol flying boats, followed
by an order in 1933 for a large
number of the PBY monoplane.
This twin-engined high-wing
patrol aircraft (later known as the
Catalina by the RAFand Canso in
the RCAF) was produced in both
flying boat and amphibian ver
sions. It became one of the most
famous maritime patrol aircraft of
WWII during the Battle of the
Atlantic, and in its extensive role
in the Pacific.

However, 'onsolidated be
came best known for its design
and production of the B-24
Liberator bomber. The prototype
XB-24 first flew in December
1939, and was soon being built in
great numbers. By the end of
WWII the "Lib" turned out to be
the most produced warplane in
the U.S. to fewer than 18,400 of
them in various marks rolled off
the assembly lines. The main
reason for those numbers was that
the "Lib" was easier to build than
the BI7 Flying Fortress. Five
largeaireraft plants were engaged
in the B-24 construction program.
At the Ford Motor Company 's
half-mile long assembly line, in
Willow Run, Michigan, the proud
boast was "We can produce a
Liberator every 50 minutes!"
The B-24 saw widespread service
in both the European and Pacific
theatres., It served as a strategic
bomber with the SAAF's
Eighth and Fifteenth Air Forces
operating against Germany. As a
patrol aircraft it exercised a
decisive influence on the Battle of
the Atlantic, du to its long-range
capability. B-24 squadrons from
three air forces took part in that
battle, The RCAF few B-24's
from Newfoundland, th USAAF
from Iceland, and the RAF out of
bases in Scotland. This joint
operation provided complete air
cover for convoys during their At
lantic crossings. It also was
responsible for the destruction of
many a U-boat.

In addition to its combat roles,
the B-24 was also utilized as a
transport aircraft. Some singular
duties involved the carraige of
VIP to important conferences.
Notable persons such as members
of the Royal Family, the Gover
nor General, Prime Ministers
Churchill and MacKenzie King
were someof them. In service,the
B-24 proved to possess good han
dling characteristics, consider
able structural strength, and
enormous versatility to allow its
use in so many modes. I recall
being shown over one of the
bomber versions which was al
RAF Station Benson Oxfordshire
in 1943. Several features of that
aircraft remain fresh in my mind
to this day. One was the capa-

The B-24 Liberator
By John Novak

cious areas of its interior, which
made for ease of movement be
tween crew positions. This
"roominess" came as a real eye
opener after being acquainted
with the confines of both theWel
lington and the Lanc, Another
item was the incorporation of
twin gun armament, beneath the
existing nose turret. The guns in
this chin position were operated
by the bomb-aimer, using a peri
scopic sighting device. Lastly,
the narrow catwalk which ran be
tween the bomb racks, and was
suspended above the bomb doors.
The only provision for safety in
this area was a length of chain
supported by metal stanchions on
both sides of the catwalk. This
item seemed somewhat incon
gruous, when viewed against the
technology displayed in the rest
of the aircraft.

During WWII certain types of
aircraft became associated with
particular epics of the air theatre.
Hurricane and Spitfire with the
Battle of Britain, and the Lan
caster with the Dambusters raid.
In the case of the B-24 Liberator
its most singular exploit was the
daylight raid on the Ploesti oil
fields in Romania. These oil
fields and their ·refineries were
producing one-third of
Germany's oil supplies. They
were a prime target for strategic
bombing, but appeared to be out
of reach of Allied air forces.
During early 1943, plans were
made to attack the oilfields with a
long range operation of B-24's
from the US Nonth Air Force in
Libya, North Africa. Code
named "Tidal Wave," the round
trip would cover well over 2,000
miles, mostly over enemy ter
ritory and without any benefit of
fighter escort. In order to mini
mise this hazard it was decided to
carry out the attack at low level,
thereby remaining undetected by
enemy radar for the longest pos
sible time. When the bomber
crews were withdrawn from other
operations, in order to con
centrate on intensive low flying
formation practice, it came as
quite a shock. Their previous
operations had been carried out at
high altitudes, and the B-24 was
unsuited to low-level operations.
AII objections to the proposed
low level tactic were demolished
by reasoned arguments, one of
them being that it would carry the
element of surprise, in addition to
avoidance of radar detection.
Another was that the tactic would
reduce the time during which flak
units could engage the attackers,
and it would limit the defending
fighters to their interceptions
from above ly. So the training
was carried out, and th B-24's
were prepared. Overload fuel
tanks were installed in the bomb
bays, along with a 4,000-Ib bomb
load. The bombs were fitted with
delayed action fuses, so that later
aircraft in the formations would
not be caught in the explosions of
the bombs dropped by the first
waves.

At dawn on the Ist of August

1943, the first B-24, carrying the
lead navigator, took off followed
by 177others. 26 of these aircraft
were manned by "green" crews
devoid of any operational ex
perience. Things began to go
wrong for the raiding force from
the very start. The much vaunted
theory of a surprise attack fell by
the wayside. The Luftwaffe's
early waring network destroyed
that essential element when it in
tercepted th routine American
radio transmissions during take
off and formating manoeuvers of
the bombers. During th low
level training over the Libyan
desert some of th B-24's engines
had ingested sand. The results
quickly began to tell, as th for
mations head:d out over the
Mediterranean Sea. Ele en
aircraft jettisoned their bombs
into the sea and turned for home
with engine problems. Further on
along the route, the lead B-24 car
rying the opertion's lead
navigator plunged into the sea for
no apparent reason. This was to
have a dramatic effect on the
whole outcome of the operation,
as the wing man, carrying the
deputy lead navigator, dropped
out of formation to look for sur
vivors. The wingman then found
he could not catch up with his
formation and turned for hom
base. Further problems beset
"Operation Tidal Wave" as it ap
pro:ached Rumania. The plan was
for the planes to cross it to a point
northwest of Ploesti, veer back to
the target, carry out the bombing
and return to North Africa. How
ever over Rumania, the command
bomber of the first group turned
too soon, misleading the follow
ing groups and they all ap
proached the target from the
heavily defended south. Thanks
to their early warning network th
Germans were ready and waiting.
Flying in at treetop level, the
strike force ran into a solid wall
of flak. Th A.A. crews were able
to zero in on the B-24's simply by

visual sighting. Luftwaffe inter
ceptors pounced from above,
braving their own flak. Some ele
mens of the raid were carried out
in the wrong sequence, resulting
in one group having to make their
run through a smoke covered
area. Hidden in that murk there
were high factory smokestacks,
and balloon defences. Of 16 B-
24s that entered that dense
smoke-filled area, only 7
emerged. As the attackers turned
for home, Luftwaffe fighters
overtook them, and a running bat
tle ensued with the unes :orted
bombers. The return to base of
the scattered B-24s came a
something of a shock. The raid
had been u :es ful, the target
Ploesti had been hit, and it was
estimated that it had achieved 60
per cent destruction of th «e B-24 Specifications. Wing
facilities. But the :ost was high span I10 ft. Length 67 ft 2 in.
when the losses were allied. Of Powered by four PW 1,20 hp
the 178 B-24s that took off, 12 Twin Waspengin s. Range 2,100
aborted, 54 were lost, and of the miles with 4,000 Ibs bomb load.
I12 that mad it back to hom Crew- I0.

Third in a Row

base, only 33 were flyable. 540
crew members did not make it
back, some of them ending up in
Rumanian prisons. When the Al
lies obtained a foothold in Italy,
they had bases from which they
could attack Ploesti with fighter
escort all the way. The facilities
had been restored to full produc
tion again and it was one year
after the August 1943 raid that the
oilfields and refineries were com
pletely knocked out. A total 0f 23
attacks were made on Ploesti at a
cost 0f 270 aircraft. Although
1,00 of the aircrews involved
who were reported killed or miss
ing during these raids were
prisoners and later repatriated, it
sill left 1,200 known killed or not
accounted for.

1he President and Dutor
ofthe

Canadian Community cw»paper Isociaton
#, it t,
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Trivia Answer (inset)B-24 Liberator. See .John Novak's article
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Marine Aviation Group 42 visits CFB Comox
The visiting Marine squadron carried out air-to-air
refuelling exercises over Georgia Strait recently.

...._____
..-----=---------.;:::-- ~

---t • .......-
1-339-8100...."Hello, is this CFB Como? I think one of your
aeroplanes is in trouble. There's another one towing it home!"

.1

Photos by Cpl Brace, Base Photo Section

"Groundhogs" at Rest

H-53 Marine Support helicopters await the call

Flight Line Activity

Marine Aviation Group 42 gets ready

Ready to Launch

me

5La

"Intercom Disconnected." Marine crewchief gives hand signals to the pilot of A-4M fighter.
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Section News

Hello! Once again it is time
for the Butcher to grind out some
ATC news.

OK, first we have some people
checked out. Dan Bore is the
newest PAR controller in town,
also we have a new tower control
ler, Lt Finnamore. Congratula
tions guys! Friday the fifth, a
historical moment Look place in
Comox. For the first time since I
have been here, all our Auroras
were flying at the same time. Still
on Friday, we had the section mug
out. Where was Gilles and his
burgers? I think he heard some
undesired comments and left.
Well, he told me he would keep
the exclusivity of his cuisine for
the tower, where he can be ap
preciated. Other than that, the
usual spicy speeches were made.

As the Beacon Turns
I don't know why but free suds
seemed to be more popular than
anything else. IL is amazing how
you can be popular when you give
your stuff away.

Baseball news. The team is
doing well. They have a record of
5 wins and 2 losses. I don't know
why, but when you win a game by
the score of 24 to 23 shouldn't
you be playing football?
Whoever was pitching for that
one won't see any more action
this season. Mr. Tack is back
swinging like a windmill. It's
about time they were thinking
about getting you a persona; bat
ting instructor. The old lady in
the Chevy commercial, "Don't
you buy no ugly truck!" That
would be a good way Lo make him
leam fast.

Tower world. Lt Susan Dunn
broke the record for the longest
ATIS message. 99 seconds! I
think she wanted to make sure she
would be in the record book. I
don't know, but with this perfor
mance she should be in greatest
bloopers! But don't worry, I have
seen people picking up the FM
transmitter and transmitting the
ATIS message for Hydro and
CE3. Oher than that, I heard a
karaoke mahcine would be avail
able tor those who would hke to
sing during quiet times. Can you
imagine WO Taylor singing
Barry Manilow's greatest hits?

JFRCC. There is going to be a
telethon coming in July on CATV
10. The money will be used to
build a gas station for Capt Dim
mer. It will be built just between

WhenCanadians
worktogetherwecan

take on theworld andwin.
To succeed in today's world,

Canadians must be able to com
pete because our jobs directly
depend on it. Preparing ourselves
through training will help us to
compete and secure the prosperity
we want for ourselves and our
children.e have to invest in ourselves
and be a country that says...

This Ontario company has cap
tured 50% of theworld market
with CorelDnw,a software
graphics programfor IBM and
coinpatuttss.it cworts@i9fits
products to Europe and the L.S.
and attributes Free Trade to the
fact that it can operate so success
ully fromCanada, using
Canadian talent and mitiatie.

Yes we can.
We've got the proof.

Canadians are succeeding
every day. Many individual and
business successes exist... with real
benefits tor individuals, the com
munities they live in and for
anadian industry.
Hundreds of anadian compa

nies are achieving remarkable
international success. They're cre
ating jobs, developing newskills
and opportunities for thousands ot
anadians and creating markets

around the world for Canadian
products.

Yes we can.
We've got the ability
to bill on our
Successes.
e have a history of working

in co-operation with others tor
world-class achievements in

! peacekeeping, medicine and space
exploration. Now, with business,
labour, governments, academi
and social groups working togeth
er, we can achieve prosperity
through international competitive
ness. But there is one more critical
factor: Canada's ultimate potential
depends on the commitment of
individual anadians to being
the b t.

The Prosperity Initiative's
Steering Group is developing a
consensus-based plan of action to
be presented to Canadians i
September. Canadians told us
that theywanted to participate m
developing this plan ot action. We
listened...

Through a series of
"Comiity Talks"thousands
of people in I8 communities
across anada lave contributed
their ideas. Thew talked about hew
to address the challenges and
opportunities facing s all in the
areas of competitiveness and
learning. Thew talked about ho'
to maintain our standard of living
anud secure or economic 'uture.
They concluded that all ot us have
te play a part..and the govem
ment is listening.

'1had to make a decision to
change careen , I chose to go into
computer programing and part
o! ny course as on-the-ob
training at BC Tel here I new
work as a programmer analyst.
[raining eally opened upa
promising future tor me n a
ascinating industry!"o

Yes we can.
we've got the people.

It's time to focus our energies
on our most important eonomi
challenge yet.. and prepare
ourselves tor a more prosperous
future.

Yes,wecan!

here and the radar dome. You
know, those Jeeps don't get many
miles to the gallon. OK Dan,
those trucks that you keepbuying,
they are not Matchbox! Where
are you going to park them? Capt
Anderson was appointed CC

'g

D \

IFRCC. Congratulations, and
you know what that means, PT
every morning starting at 6 a.m.
Other than that, no juicy news. I
guess I'II have to go downstairs to
shake the boredom out of you
guy! See you next edition.

A Bronze Seal for Reg

Ip._all
LCol Challender, BOpsO, presents the Bronze Seal, 4th Level, CF
Award of Aerobic Excellence to MCpl R. McAuley, Base Intelligence
Section.

We did it!!

Back row L-R: Harlin Price, Adam Simpson, Dave Mofford, Garry
Sawyers. Front row L-R: Mel Bush, Hank Oak, Mike Turcotte, Ron
Clarke. Not pictured is our Iron Man, AI Doole.

First it was the Snow to Surf, now those Geritol Gents have taken on
the Island Farms relay race. There may b snowon the roof-tops, but there
is fire in those legs, and lungs, and feet, and brains!

It was long and hot. The challenge and fun of participation was
urpassed only by the self satisfaction. The word Annual is sary - sounds

as if we will have to d it again. I am sure that as the bod heals and the
mind forgets, onl fond memories of th challenge will remain and we
will be back net sear.

We have leamed by ur mistakes and will be better prepared next time.
Thank you for your suppon, 'FB '0mox.

DR. RO PETA
s please to announce 'he opening ot his

new denial pr1ctice

BRAIDWOOD DENTAL CLINIC
(next to Canadian Tire)

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st
New patients and previous patients welcome.
Appointments will be token starting Moy 26
OFFICE HOURS
Tues. to Sat. 9-5
Wednesday

1-9p.m.
338-0809

NEXT DEADLINE 22 JUNE
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407 Squadron History
407 History in Art

The Hudson departs
Lockheed Hudson

Lt Robert Tarzwell
With the move to Bircham

Newton, the squadron also turned
over many of its aircraft to train
ing and maintenance units.
Rumours about the squadron's fu
ture role abounded. The MK V
Hudson was perceived by Coastal
Command as unsatisfactory
against convoys which were in
creasing in size and defensive ar
mament. The Hudson's range
was too Shon, and its armament
load too small. Squadron morale
reached its nadir.

In winter 1942, the squadron
received orders to prepare for
overseas posting, either to Africa
or Gibralter. There was also a
rumour and a hope that the re
placement aircraft was to be the
Mk VI. Neither of these were to
be, as on IO December the posting
order was cancelled.

Hopkin chronicled news of
the new aircraft:
Jan. 29/43 Well the "sad"

news has arrived at last! We are
converting to "Wimpy" Wet.
lingtons. The first 2 landed
about 3:15 in the afternoon.
They've done a very goodjob in
Bomber Command, but we sure
don't like 'em, they'II carry a 2
ton load and are ofgeodetic con
struction, the strangest built kite
there is. We're keeping a few
Hudsons till we have a conver
sion course.

Feb. 13/43 We saw our last
Hudson go today, it was "O"for
Oscar, they've sure done some
good work.

The Vickers-Armstrong Wel
lington was powered by twin
Bristol Hercules I4-cylinder two
row sleeve valve radials, yielding
1675 horsepower and a top speed
of 300 mph. It had a large chin
radome, retractable Leigh Light
and could carry torpedoes.

Hudson operations throughout
th war had cost the squadron 24
aircraft, and of the 99 crew mem
bers on those planes, eight sur
vived as prisoners of war. Oher
casualties brought the toal figure
to 102 killed or presumed dead,
and in training and ground acci
dents, a further 28 members had
lost their lives.

The Wellingtons Arrive

On 16 February 1943, the
squadron moved to Skitten,
Caithness, to finish conversion
training under control of 18
Group, and operational flying
with Wellingtons began on 17
March. Only one submarine was
spotted during the time at Skitten,
and at the end of March, 407
moved to Chivenor, North
Devon, under control of 19
Group. On arrival their Wel
lingtons were equipped with
Leigh Lights.

The new mission was termed
General Reconnaissance, essen
tially dedicated to anu-submarine
patrols, and 407 rejoined the Bat
le of Biscay.

the hull and conning tower.
The first confirmed kill was

scored on 6 September when P/O
E.M.O'Donnell's crew caught U-
669 on the surface northwest of
Cape Finisterrre and sent it to the
bottom with five well-aimed
depth charges. The attack was
close in - the Wellington'' trailing
aerial had been left wrapped
around the conning tower.

L.A.C. Hopkins records that
September did not end on a rium
phant note:

FIO Austin went on ops in
·peter at 2145 with mIo pooh,

Sgt Reill, WIO Merrit, IO
Smith and WIO Rol~stead. At

Final Rest for 407 Aircrew

Heanton-Punchardon churchyard

After the fall of France in
1940, he Kriegsmarine was able
to acquire the ports of the Bay of
Biscay and was consequently
able to send it U-boats further
afieid on longer patrols. As well,
U-boats no longer had to run the
gauntlet through the English
Channel or theNorth Sea to reach
their home ports.

First contact with the enemy
was on 21 April when FIL D.G.
Pickard's crew got radar contact
which led to the sighting of a sur
faced U-boat. After exchanging
fire, the sub crash-dived, and the
Wimpy dropped its depth charges
ahead of the swirl. No results
were observed. Second contact
was made that same night when
the crew spotted a U-boat sil
houette against the moon-path,
but because the Wimpy had no
depth charges left, the crew had to
satisfy themselves with strafing

3:15 a.m. on the27h we received
as SOS that they were going into
the drink. It is thoughtfrom reli
able sources that ice formed in
the carburator and he didn't
have time to turn on the heat.

We've heard since that the whole
crew got into the dinghies, but a
Gerryfighter shot it from under
them. At 5:45 a.m. ICArcher,
F/O Goodwin, FIO Nye, FIO
Craig, FIO Bier andPIO Parker
went in "Q" in a search for
them. and at 7:45 a.m. we
received an 0-break-A that he
was being attacked by fighters.

That's the last we heard.

This was the second CO in a
row killed in action. He was
replaced on 2 November by W/C
R.A. Ashman, 407's first RCAF
co.

Vickers-Armstrong Wellington

f •s""+l Our Comox "%on{{_?} soreonl#kiwi so
DISCOUNT PET FOODS with this coupon

YOUR ONE STOP on all regular priced items
PET SUPPLY STORE

Woofy's Discount Pet Foods
1782C Comox Avenue

339-2272
10% or

888 (KOMOX) WING
MM.. RCAFA

M CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JUNE 1992

Sat 20 .June SALMON BBQ
$5.00 per person. Members and Guests. 7:30 p.m.

Sat 27 June.............................GOLF TOURNAMENT/BBQ
$16.00 per person. Members and Guests. Tickets at the Wing

CRIBBAGE NIGHTS.....Ist & 3rd Monday each month 7:30PM.

DND AND MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME
WING HOURS OF OPERATION ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thurs H a.m. -6 p.m. (except AFIS nights)
Fri and Sat Ila.m. - Ia.m. Sunday 1pm- 7 pm.

NEXT DEADLINE 22 JUNE
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Section News

Servicing 2 Crew
Here's the latest juice from 2

live crew. Congratulations to
Rob and Leah Skwirut on the ar
rival of their bouncing baby boy
Joey and for the next year of (I do
my MOO I do my POO that's all
I Do). Welcome back to Mike
Oulette from that tropical
paradise of the idle rich, CFB
Penhold, and good luck to Lou
Gallant who's on his JLC trek.
Good Luck to Blake Rogers and
Clay Scorah on course in Green
wood (don't enjoy the wild
nightlife too much! Yuk Yuk!!).
AII our best goes to Cpl Mary
Penny who will soon be relocat
ing to Trenton. All those here at
407 will not forget their contact
with her (look out, Trenton!) We
also bid farewell to MCpl Dave
Hooper who is off to Ottawa to be
a Penthouse photographer or Sar
Tech or perhaps Special Forces
(something like that anyway).

Cpl Warren is also off to Ouawa
to learn to speak that web-footed
language. Furthermore, the guys
and gals that are back from Alas
ka bid the Moose Creek Lodge a
fond farewell. As a result of the
FRP we must say goodbye to a
few personnel. Our own WO
Maddex will now devote all of his
time to his first love, tap dancing.

Whenever passing through Union
Bay, stop by and sample the
product at MCpl Blanchette 's
recently established ice cream
shop. MCpl Chequis isjust going
to sit back and enjoy! Cpl Bodnar

407 Squadron
may retire to the land of Beer and famous 2 live crew ball team is
Schnitzels. Also, Cpl Bras- back in action. As a result, we
sington will now be able to build send a challenge to all sections
houses full time. Last but not and be forewamed that we are
least, Cpl Angie Hermans will unbeaten! One last note directed
now grow the best veggies in the to Sgt Mackie, "What is
Valley. Remember that the world MOHAIR?"

407 CDs

Several members of 407 (MP) San were recently presented with the
Canadian Forces Decoration by 407 Sqn CO, LCol Chester. L-R
MCpl Ogilvie, Cpl MacNeil, Cpl McKernan, LCol Chester.

Aerobic Award for Kelly

&$
'·t3i»
i·
LCol Chester, CO 407 Sqn, presents the CF Award for Aerobic
Fitness, last Bronze Seal for her second seal, to Cpl Kelly Christensen.

Corporal Vince

..... I

Cpl Vince Horne, an IE Technician working in 407 Sqn ASO Servicing
proudly accepts his hooks from SAMO, Maj McKenzie. Congratula
tions Vince.

"».J
May -Sept 10 am- 4 pm
Wed thru Sun & Holidays

Featuring GULF war, VU33 & 409 Sqn Displays

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
AVIATION

MEMORABILIA
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,

HATS, SWEATERS, SHITS,PINS,PATCHES
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
PHONE (604) 339-8635

--=@ At the gate of CFB Comox

$one fudges have le»
appetite for energy

Smart.

•"

$35 rebate

BG hydro

Smarter.
'.], _

$70 rebate

There are now over I0) Power Smart energy -etieient refrigerators to choose from. And to help you decide. Hydro is ottering two

significant cash rebates. A 3i cash rebate tor energy-ettiient models or a 70 cash rebate tor uuper energy-client mo

rebate
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Section News -
Technician Graduation

l-
7

Front Row: 5gt Caron, Chief Instrer;Maj Pipe, BSupO; MWO Smith, SAO.
Second Row: Pte Parsons, Pte Laforge, Pte Mills, Pte Girard
Third Row: Pte Dallaire, Pte Morneau, Pte Kavanaugh, Pte Pelletier, Pte Belliveau
Well done to all on completion of your course. Cpl John Russell Retires

CFB COMOX JR RANKS MIS

STEAK AND
LOBSTER NIGHT

. 19JUNE 1992
DINNER STARTS AT 18:30
DANCE STARTS AT 21.00

FEATURING

HE MALOOMBA
BOOGIE BAND
MEMBERS $10.00

NON MEMBERS $15.00
PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN LOBSTER CRACKERS

ICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THI JR. RANKS OFFICE
BY CASH OR ACQUITTANCE ROLL

NO DOOR TICKET SALES

Lt. Leona

2Lt Leona Allesley is shown receiving her new Lt rank from the
BTSO, L.Col G.S. King. Well done - from all Supply personnel.

Shown above is Cpl John Russell being presented with his retire
ment plaque from Maj JR.C. Lameroux, Commanding Officer
Canadian Forces Postal Unit Trenton, Ontario. Cpl Russell retires
after spending nearly twenty-one years in the Canadian Forces as an
infantryman and Postal Clerk in such places as London, Ontario;
Baden-Soellingen, W. Germany; Gagetown; Calgary; Trenton and
Comox. He also enjoyed a UN Tour with the Peace Keeping Force in
Cyprus.

All of the personnel of Base Transport and Traffic extend to you
and your family best wishes for a long and happy retirement in the
Comox Valley.

Capt Karen

lers
De6i 'Williams

Manager
get your Totem Times here

1. Darkness
.........................................Saul

2. Kitchen God's Wife
,: Small

........................................... an 6. You'll Never Eat Lunch in Conroy

""""..."","""EL.JNExrRADII.20NE

4. H Is for Homicide.

7. Seeress of Kell.
·····...........................Eddings

8. The City of Joy.
·.·····............................Grafton ............................La Pierre
5. Spitfire.

9. Prince of Tides.

The newest Captain in the Base Transportation Section put up her
rank on 1 May last. It was with pleasure that LCol King, BTSO, made
the presentation to Captain Karen Vedova.

Capt Vedova was the Mobile Support Equipment Officer until her
recent departure to undertake more important duties at home. At
approximately 1530 hrs on May 27, 1992, Phil and Karen Vedova
presented the world with their first offspring. From all the personnel
in the Base Transportation Section....Welcome Mathew Alexander
.Joseph Vedova!!! Congratulations Phil and Karen!
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Section News

Greetings from DIAC. This
summer will find many new faces
in the DIAC, but first the news
about the old faces. Rumour has
it that we're trading in our Cap
tain for a young Lt. but, nothing
official on that yet. WO Teasdale
is definitely on his way out and
has been very busy with his
resume and job hunting out in the
·foothills. Sgt Symons is also
retiring after a long career and
plans to call the Valley home.
He'II probably fill his days with
fishing derbies in hopes of catch
ing the elusive "big one" instead
ofjust netting it for someone else.
Good luck, Jim., MCpl Pilon is
busy studying computer science
to take the Valley 's computer in
dustry by storm when he also
retires. MCpl Ward is one of the
few in our trade who hasn't
chosen FRP and is taking a post-

ing. He and Cathy are headed for
the far cast (Shearwater). Cpl
Benoit and family are also load
ing up the family truckster and
heading cast but they 're only
going as far as Petawawa. WOP
WOP WOP WOP!

While thesecharacters prepare
to leave it's still business as usual
around here. Our final spring
course graduates on 5 June and
the Greenwood students are
happy to get back home after six
weeks of mind-numbing high
tech info. Sgt Mofford and Cpl
Tremblett were off to Vancouver
viewing the latest in electronic
gadgetry. MCpl Middleton was
in Greenwood on a new drum
plotter course and has volun
teered to take over as PMC of the
JR Mess. Good luck, Mark.

MCpl Ward has worked very
hard to collect 1000 in pledges

BAMSO
for the Great Walk of Thasis. He
will donate the money to the
Chi!d Development Centre and a
day later will be winging his way
to Mexico with 442 Sqn. Hope
the sun and salt water will heal
those blisters.

Super Dave ha been out sail
ing the high seas as often as pos
sible. Just a word of advice
though Super, check the marina
Lost & Found for your anchor.
You didn't really think w
wouldn't find out, did you

Until next time...hav a great
summer.

Safety Systems
It's that time again, Posting

Season!!!! and with the coming of
summer means that we have to
say goodbye to some of our
friends and bosses who are on the
move.

Plug in to
Savings

y pis-==±jjkj] [[]

I •
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Building or renovating? Installing
compact fluorescent light fixtures
is an easy way to swe. Each fixture
ou install means a little bit more
off our energy bill. Not only that.. .
Compacts use 75!less energy to

give the same amount of light and
"last up to ten times longer., So your
pocketbook isn't all that benefits.
The environment does too. And
that'sjust the start ofbeing
Power Smart.

Here's How
Other ways you can be Power Smart:

_I halogen lighting J Motion detectors J Low voltage outdoor lighting
q I h·cal timers I Dimmer switches J 54-watt fluorescent tubes_I Electronic ans mechantai I

_I Electronic ballasts J ltrred heat lamps.

Ask Us Where
To find where to buy Power Smart products in your

neighbourhood. just call:

1 800 663-1689
l <) ·,1.111.-1) 11.111. Sa1urda1. l) a.111.·b p.m. Sunda) 10 a.n1.-1 p.n1.Monda -Frid.a

BC hydro

PE'WIER SMARR'T
SAVES

First of all, MCpl Cory Cooper
- our own "Coppertone Kid" is off
to the Cool Pool where he will
join the ranks of I0 FTTU, I bet
his tan will be a shade lighter by
nex March. Good luck, Cory.

ext we have MCpl Don Bus
sicres, who is off to our nation's
capital to rub elbows with the
people in Uplands. Now we have
to find someone else who can fix
all the mistakes we make on the
computer. Don, we hope your
stay in Ottawa will be as enjoy
able as your stay in Comox.

Mr. ATAT, Sgt Steve Nicholls,
will be leaving us for Geilenkir
chen, Germany. It's been said
that now Steve is begging Willy
to take himout fishing on Willy's
newly acquired boat. We want to
wish Steve and his family a great
tour across the pond.

Finally, our fearless leader,
WO Don McDonald, is retuming
to his family and friend at his old
stomping grounds in Moos Jaw.
Why would anyone want to leave
Comox after only ten months???
We will miss his grinning face
during lunch hour as hi slams the
queen or ten on a trick that Sgt
Keith Spragg has won.

Speaking of Keith: a WARN-
I G!!! If you are in a hurry,

DON'T ask him about his CF-18
ride. He enjoyed himself so
much that all he talks about is
trying for another trip.
we also have Cpl Roger

Belanger leaving our shop to
work down at the Sea Survival
School. Roger is replacing Cpl
Doug McElwee who will have to
be dragged. kicking and scream
ing, back to the shop. So if you
see Roger in the near future,
you'll probably see a permanent
silly grin on his face.

Now for some news from the
rest of the hop. Pe Tim "The
Model" Dykeman gets his ac
celerated promotion to Cpl effec
tive 8June 92. This is good news
for the rest of the shop, because
we can finally get a free drink out
of him. Congratulations, Tim!!!

Cpl Terry Hietanen iv.our com
petition crew tech this year. Go
get 'em "Hitman." Michelle, Bert
and Paul all have written their
TO!'sand now have the agony of
waiting for th test results. At
least there's no more studying
every night.

Well that's about all for now.
See you next time! Oh, one more
thing - No, Willy. you can't go
fishing in your new boat during
lunch hour''!!

•
Cpl Doug Brown, Metal Tech, shaping material for use.

Lt. Chris

LCol G.S. King, Base Technical Services Officer, congratulates Lt
C.EB. McCarthy, BCE Eng O, on his recent promotion to that rank.
"well done, Chris!"

RECYCLE IHI$ ·%
NEWSPAPER %°

TOTEM TIMES le
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Feature
The Royal Navy
at Comox Bay

Captain George Vancouver of
the Royal &avy frigate, Dis
covery, charted Comox Bay and
castem Vancouver Island water
in o-operation with the Spanish
navigators Quadra, Valdez and
Galiano. Their 1792 10 179
presence stablished forever the
1778 musings of Captain James
Cook and Spanish explorer Juan
Pere, 1774-1775. They found
no northwest passage through the
continent., Comox Bay was
named Augusta Bay by Van
couver in honour of Queen
Caroline Augusta. That earlier
Spanish footholds on Vancouver
Island like ootka Sound were
gained by the British flag can be
traced to European history where
France threatened Spain.

After Chief Factor James
Douglas of the Hudson's Bay
Company opted for Victoria Har
bour in 1843 as the site for his
new post, the harbour of
Esquimalt awaited Royal Navy
use. Lacking surrounding fertile
land, that sheltered bay could
benefit only a military base.
Oher bays, like Augusta Bay or
Comox Bay, were certainly ex
plored by the British avy, but
the tensions of the distant
Crimean War, I854 to 156,
precipitated a decision for
Esquimalt.

Goose Spit emulated Coburg
Spit near the new naval base. As
the protecting :nuance to Comox
Bay. it offered ideal onshore rifle
practise and training camp oppor
tunities. An abundant source of
fresh water was available al ad
jemt Millard Creek. Growing
urban population eventually
forced Coburg Spit to close.
Goose 'pit revived in Royal
Navy use.

Th plaguing question arises
as to why the Royal Navy chose
not to develop Comox Bay as a
regular naval base. Not that two
Pacific bases were needed, but
why was the much smaller
Esquimalt Harbour developed
over Comox or Augusta Bay?
The navy anchored in the latter in
1848 when Capuin GeorgeCour
tenay exercised the artillery of
HMS Constance. Regular en
campments were mad at Goose
Spit from 1849. The site was
ccmmissioned as a military zone
in 1852. But never was it the
main base, always, as World War
I and World War II illustrated, a
side-theatre of major operations
elsewhere. Esquimalt's more
favourable winds in the Strait of
Juan de Fuca would be a minor
advantage in the age of steam
boats.

Robert Dunsmuir, the in
dustrialist, sought to load coal
freighters in Como» Bay in the
189O's, but the the souther shore
was too shallow. Expensive land
at Pont Augusta opposite Goos
Spit ottered the only deep water
site. To connect the Cumberland
mines by railroad to Pon Augusta
at the high real estate prices being
asked necessitated an alternative

decision to establish the port of
Union Bay to the immediate
south. Were the Royal Navy ex
plorers cqually troubled by the
shallowness of Como Bay at an
earlier time?

Other strategic possibilities
must be considered. The
Hudson's Bay Company was cer
tainly preparing for eviction from
the OregonTerritory before 1846.
The very reason for building Fort
Victoria was to provide an alter
native to Fort Vancouver near the
Columbia River mouth. With the
arbitrated boundary set at the49th
parallel, Fort Victoria operated as
both fur trade depot and colonial
capital in 1849. There can be no
doubt that Esquimalt naval base,
locatedon the southern tip ofVan
couver Island, well below the
mainland 49th parallel, was
posited as a deterrent to American
annexation., Whether a Comox
Bay naval base could have ful
filled that military function is
debatable, being 130 miles to the
nonth of Esquimalt Harbour.

The Royal Navy kept an
average of sixteen warships on
station at Esquimalt during the
I860's and 1870's. They exered
British influence in th Pacific
Ocean, alerwating with bases in
Valparaiso, Chile, and Hong
Kong, China. On the British
Columbia coastline the warships
disciplined the native Indians,
prosecuted the whiskey-traders,
and kept both the Alaskan Rus
sians and the Oregonian
Americans at bay. There were no
competing navies in that era, but
"showing the flag" had important
diplomatic value and prevented
fait accompli" American expan
sion into British territory, such as
had happened in Mexican
California and British Oregon in
the 1840's.

The closest such American
presence got to Comox Bay oc
curred on nearby Hornby Island.
There, whiskey smugglers from
Washington Territory would ren
dezvous regularly to water-down
their liquor and trade with
gathered Indian tribes. Hudson's
Bay Comapny steamships often
encountered such illicit traders
and reported the smugglers to the
Royal Navy at Esquimalt. Of sail
and steam in those days, British
warships could navigate well and
quickly in reponse to the inter
lopers. Yankee traders were fre
quently caught, their ships
confiscated, and their "rot-gut
destroyed.

The navy had a more for
midable task in subduing the
often-drunken Indian tribes of the
coast. Many villages were can
nonaded into cedar splinters in
order to effect "peace and good
government." A naval base at
Comox Bay would have been
threatened by the numerous and
warlike Euclataw tribes of
Campbell River .and Quadra Is
land., They numbered 4,000 in
1850, HMS Forward in I864and
1865 could not intimidate the

HMS "Sparrowhawk" in Port Augusta

marauding Euclataws at Comox
Harbour. Admiral William Den
man commanded three warships,
HMSSlei, HMS Elis and HMS
Sparrowhawk in a punitive ex
pedition. The Euclataws were
dispersed and their chiefs ar
rested.

Before the First World War
and the creation of the Canadian
Naval Service in 1910, a dozen
Royal Navy warships frequented
Comox Bay. The Goose Spit
camp was closed in 1906 when
mot of the Equimal fleet <ailed
home to a troubled Europe. After
the 19I4 war and before Hitler
unleashed a second conflict, fif
teen British cruisers had sailed
the Bermuda-Panama Canal
Pacific Ocean route to eventually
rest and exercise in Comox Bay.
HMS Orion was the last in
August of 1939. Canadian ves
sels, beginning with H.CS Rain
bow in 191I and seeing HMCS
Como in 1938, took the British
place.

Ottieial British Admiralty
records reveal that the choice of
Esquimalt Harbour as a naval
base occurred in the late 1840's,
and at the highest political level,
Downing Street. The British
government sought to protect the
Imperial interests of the Hudson's
ay Company. Thrown out of
Oregon Territory by 1846, the
Company saw Fort Victoria as a
bastion of their continued
presence on the British Columbia
coast. The adjacent Esquimalt
naval base would secure the fort.
The British govemment created a
Crown Colony of Vancouver Is
land in 1849. Colonization and
settlement under the Union Jack
demanded Royal Navy presence
in the Fort Victoria area.

Hudson's Bay Company posts
on Vancouver Island were few
and far between. Comox Bay
supported a post in 1868, A per
manent building was erected in
1871. It closed in 1878. Fort Vic
toria was erected in 1843, For
Rupert in 1849, and Fort
Nanaimo mn 1852. These posts
were to be protected by the Royal
Navy. If politics and economics
seem to have decided the location
of the Esquimalt base, verified
evidence comes in Admiralty cor
respondence for 1857 ad 1858-

Royal Navy Visitor

years of the nascent goldrush.
The British government was
anxious that the Royal Navy sup
port the civil authority and protect
Imperial interests in the Fraser
Rivergoldfields. With Esquimalt
being very close to the ingress
pon of Fort Victoria and not far
from the Georgia Strait entrance
to the Fraser River, it could best
accommodate warships distined
to control and monitor immigrat
ing foreigners, overwhelmingly

Americans.
either Comox Bay nor any

other choice for a British Colum
bia naval base could contend with
the exigencies of the 1846t0 1858
era as ideally as Esquimalt Har
bour. Demographic or dimen
sional considerations could not
approach the political and
economic needs of the British
government of the period.
Comox Bay was too remote for
the Royal Navy.

More Heartworm
public to become educated about
the dangers of hearworm disease
and the importance of testing.

"The key to slowing the spread
of this serious disease," says Dr.
Grognet, "is getting dogs on a
simple prevention program."

Continued from page 4

The Canadian Veterinary
Medical Association is participat
ing in a multi-media public
awareness campaign urging dog
owners to consult their
veterinarians to learn more about
canine heartworm disease and
how it can be prevented.

WHAT IS ALS?
No one really knows. Since the cause is umdentihed there s, ot course.
no cure The results, however, are only too well known

ALS allacks the victim"s nervous system and eventually all __
voluntary muscles becor,e useless Ultimately. lhe vIct11n 1cannot move, breathe, eat or communicate and must be kept l
alive by support systems Even so, the victim's mind and
senses cat remain intact as LS consumes their body LS
is fatal On average,lite expectancy trom diagnosis to death {
is25 years

4IS THERE ANY TREATMENT FOR ALS? \

No However, as the bcdy deteriorates, there is treatment tor
symptoms. such as spa,;ms and saliva control Also, supportive \
strategies are available o prolong lite quality and improve it.

\Medical care. as ALS p,ogresses. Is very expensive. As .,,ore care ,_.,- • :
and equipment is needed the victim may be remarkably cheertul, l'
and resilient But, the results of ALS have a devastating effect • 'k'
on both the patient and lamly It consumes their financial and'. 'l!
emotional resources 8!'ha

·' !• s $«#1j
4'Y>.4,

I'•

41» .
I .1;,

LS is not contagious and can strke anyone It killed
baseball great Lou Gehig and actor David Niven

CAN YOU HELP?

Yes Across Canada, ALS Societies and Chapters support
victims, the families and friends. June has been designated as
National ALS Month Thus year, Saturday, June 13, has been
designated as Flower Day and volunteers throughout Vancouver
Island wl seek your support in raising funds tor AL.S research

VANCOUVER ISLAND

FLOWER DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1992

WWI Ace Mcleod Memorial Unveiled .

Alan Amett McLeod was bom
in the small town of Stonewall,
Manitoba, on 20 April 1899.
Educated locally, he
demonstrated a profound interest
in the military from a very early
age. In June of 1913 he lied about
his age and joined the Fort Garry
Horse for their annual summer
training. When his true age was
discovered, young Alan was
returned to school. Once the
Great War began, he attempted to
enlist several times but was
repeatedly informed that he must
meet the minimum age require
ments, Undaunted, he continued
to apply for pilot training with the
Royal Flying Corps and finally,
on 23 April 1917, just three days
after his eighteenth birthday, he
was accepted and enlisted in
Toronto.

McLeod completed his basic
flying trianing at Long Beach and
Camp Borden, and received his
RFC wings on 31 July 1917.
Operational training in England
followed and he was posted to 2
Squadron in France in late
November. The squadron was
equipped with Armstrong Whit
worth FK8 aircraft. The "Ack
W," as it was affectionately
known, was a relatively slow and
cumbersome two-seater bomb
er/reconnaissance biplane.

The following citation details
McLeod's engagement with eight
Fokker triplanes, All enemy
fighter aircraft were clements of
the feared "Flying Circus" com
manded by Manfre! von Rich
tofen.

"Whilst flying with his ob
server (Lieutenant A.W. Ham
mond, M.C.) attacking hostile
formations by bombs and
machine-gun fire, he was assailed
at a height of five thousand feet
by eight enemy triplanes which
dived at him from all directions

After

47

Years

On Thursday, 4June 1992, 888
Wing was the sight of a surprise
reunion arranged by Cec
Donovan. Howie 'ope was
delighted to renew his acquain
tance with their former 'Skipper'
Cedric Kennard. These three men
had not been together for 47
years.

Kennard, originally from Ar
gentina and now residing in
Montreal, is visiting Donovan
prior to their planned trip to Win
nipeg for the reunion of the
British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan on I8 -2: June.

The original crew consisted of
a bombadier and navigator (both
deceased); a radio operator and

firing from their front guns. By
skillful manoeuvring, he enabled
his observer to fire bursts at each
machine in turn, shooting three of
them down out ofcontrol. By this
time, Lieutenant McLcod had
received five wounds and whilst
continuing the engagement, a
bullet penetrated his petrol tank
and set the machine on fire. He
then climbed out onto the left bot
tom plane, controlling his
machine from the side of the
fuselage and side-slipping steep
ly, kept the plane to one side thus
enabling the observer to continue
firing until the ground was
reached. The observer had been
wounded six times when the
machine crashed in "No-Man's"
Land and Second-Lieutenant Mc
Leod, notwithstanding his own
wounds, dragged him away from
the burning wreckage at great
personal risk from heavy
machine-gun fire from theenemy
lines. This very gallant pilot was
again wounded by a bomb whilst

engaged in this act of rescue but
he persevered until he had placed
Lieutenant Hammond in com
parative safety before falling
himself from exhaustion and loss
of blood."

Date of Act of Bravery 27
March, 1918. London Gazette I
May, 1918.

Alan Arnett McLeod was
Canada's youngest Victoria Cross
winner of th First World War and
the youngest VC of the air. Still
recovering from his wounds, he
received the award from the King
during a special investiture at
Buckingham Palace in Septem
ber 1918. He returned to Canada
later that month to recuperate.
Tragically he contracted the in
fluenza that swept across Canada
during that time, and due to his
weakened condition passed away
on 6 {ovember 1918. It was just
five days before the Armistice
was signed. He is buried in
Winnipeg's Kildonan Cemetery.

The unveiling of McLeod VC memorial 6 May 1992 in the atrium of
the Bishop Bldg by LGen D. Huddleston, Mrs. Frances Arnett Bowles
(on the right) and Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy, cousins of Lt McLeod.

Lane Crew Reunites

L.-R: Donovan, Kennard, Cope

flight engineer from England
(with whom contact has been
lost); Kennard, Donovan and
Cope. This truly Commonwealth
crew started flying a 'Whitley'
together in Scotland in 1944;
from there to a conversion unit in
Yorkshire, England, flying
Halifaes' with 76 Squadron;
converted to 'Lancasters' and
flew Pathfinder Force in
Squadron 63, from &orfolk,

England, until the end of the war
in 1945.

Needless to say, the days fol
lowing their reunion were filled
with many memories, laughter
and tears.

drice Kennard was the pilot,
Cee Donovan was mid-upper
gunner, and Howie Cope was tail
turret gunner.

Enjoy your time together,
men. We wish you well.

Ace

A.A. McLeod

McLeod in Action

The 1992 Armament Reunion
will bo held at Cold Lake,

Alberta from the 2nd t the '5th
of July. Cost excluding accomo

datdon Ls $40.00_pei peron.
TAZ's who are Iriterested In
attending thls Blow Out are

to forward Intention and fee to:
Armament Reunlon

Bx 1370,
"gl; Nies
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Country Kitchen

And
A while back I had just an un

believable week. As people are
still talking about it, and now I
can laugh about it, I thought I'd
hare it with all of you. Esp ial
ly th fyou who think y u've
had a bad w·ek! It began with a
friend asking me to help her do a
display in a brand new showcase.
l agreed and we pickedout lots of
lovely things to display. ihe sent
me on ahead as she was delayed
b a busins meeting. Having
never worked with this particular
type of shelving before, I procras
tinated until she arrived, and just
et the shelves in temporarily
until I was sure f just what he
wanted. She arrived and we ex
itedly set up what we thought

was a wonderful display. We had
just finished and were standing
back admiring our handy work,
when CRASH, down came the
top shelf, breaking about ·200.
worth in its des nt. To sa I felt
bad would be an understatement.
he was very gracious about it all,

and we re-did it, this time setting
the shelves in permanently. And
off to work I go. It was a busy
time ofyear and I had a lineup f
customers when I informed the
first gentleman how much hi
purchase would be, "WHAT!

dollars for a
@e card?" was his reply,
and h stormed out of the stote,
letting me know yust what he
thought ofme and my prices in a
very loud voice. To say I was
nonplussed would have been
another understatement, especial-
ly as the gentleman right behind
him had the very same card. I
dealt with the lineup and then
proceeded to remove the an
elled purchase Irom the ash
registers records. Aw ut three
hours later, th bos's daughter
ame into the store and asked,
How long have you been run
ning the till on VOID!" In order
to correct this faux pas, I had to
re-enter each purchase into the till
TWICE! Raled? Just a little!
On the way home, I thought I'd
cheer myself up by barbequing a
ni:e supper, so I stopped and
bought coal. "Now, what shall I
cook," I asked myself as I went to
the freezer. I opened it up to dis
cover it had become unplugged
sometime in the past and every
thing was thawed. To say I was a
happy person would have been a
lie, "Not me," was th response
to my question, "Who unplugged
the freezer?" by each and every
member of my family. (Good
answer, they saved their lives.)
As there was still some partially
frozen food at the bottom, I
thought I could salvage some of
th food by cooking it all. So
steaks, chickens, casseroles and
roasts were all put in arious
places to cook. As I was searing
a roast, the grea splashed up on
me,and I burnt myself quite well.
I still have the cars.) "You guys

better eat up each and every bit of
this food," I told my family. So
we at our choice for supper and
went to bed very late. I swim
early in the momings and when I
returned the next morn, my

You Think
younger son had already gone to
school and my elder son informed
m he'd been up all night throw
ing up, ·t. Food poisoning was
th logical cause, so I threw out
all the food I'd cooked the night
b fore, Remembering my
younger son at school, I phoned
and left the message, "Don't cat
your lunch!" and I went to the
corner store to buy him a new
lunch. While waiting, I decided a
flavoured coffe for work would
be nice, so I pocketed the
creamer, delivered the new lunch
and went to work. Once there, I
was telling my co-workers about
my own personal little black
loud, and I leaned against the

counter, popping the creamer
ontainer and the cream ran down

my leg into my sho The fact
that I smelled like soured B-52's
all day just seemed appropriate
for the kind ofweek I was having.
As there is nothing you can do
about th se kinds of things there
is no sense whining about it; you
have to laugh it off. Besides, the
only kinds of whining Hike is the
kind without the "h." I guess my
little black ·loud is still partially
with me because I was at a party
recently and I zigged when I
should have zaged, and I got hit
with wine that a fellow was spurt
ing acr,- the room with great
prowess, What a waste of the gMl
of the pods. I'd much rather use
it in some of the following
recipes.

COOKING WITH WI E
The following recipes are all

o delicious, I don't know which
on is my preference. Try them
all, and you decide.

French Onion Soup
Serves four)
I/4 cup butter
2thinly sliced onions

1 T.flour
2 cups chicken or beef broth
l up whit or red wine
I/4 tsp thyme
I tsp sugar
salt and pepper to taste
l clove garlic
I tsp parsley
I cup grated mozzarella

cheese
sprinkle parmesan cheese
4 slices french bread
Fry onion: in butter over

medium heat until golden brown.
Add flour to th pan to form a
paste. Add broth (if I use chicken,
I use white wine) and wine and
rest of ingredients except bread
and cheeses and simmer for 30
minutes. Remove the clove of
garli« and transfer to individual
soup bowls that are oven proof.
Add the bread and then the
cheeses on top, Place in a 350
degree oven and cook until the
cheese melts and the brothbub
bles around the sides. Enjoy.

The nx recipe is for those of
you who like to fondue but don't
really like cooking in all that oil.
The meat instead of being cubed,
has to be sliced paper thin. If you
have a mat slicer, you can do it
yourself, or just tell your local
butcher you'd like a beef Eye of
the Round roast sliced for:

You've had
Chinese Fondue

Beef eye of the round roast,
sliced paper thin. I buy a roast
that is big enough for 6-8 ounces
per guest. To serve I place the
meat in single layers on a side
plate with waxed paper between
the layers. (Individual servings
one plat per guest!) For Broth:

l pkg onion soup mix
2cups water
l cup dry red wine
6 whole peppercorns, crushed
4 sprigs parsley
I whole bay leaf
I/2 tsp celery salt
I can consomme soup
In a saucepan, combine onion

soup mi, water, consomme and
wine. Bring to a boil. Add
remaining ingredients, bring to a
boil and then reduce heat. Sim
mer 15 minutes and remove bay
leaf. Transfer to fondue pot. You
spear one corner ofa slice of beef
with your fondue fork and roll the
meat up tightly. Place it in the
boiling broth. If you like your
meat pink, remove almost imme
diately. Dip in your favourite
sauce. Wonderful.
Seafood Fettuccine
(Serves four)
I Ib scallops
I Ib shrimp
Ip2Ib fresh mushrooms, sliced
l cup dry white wine
2 tsp salt
1 ·rushed pepperors
2 slices onion
I bay leaf
I/4 tsp thyme
dash paprika
I/4 tsp garlic powder
M/4 tsp oregano
SA E
3 T. butter
8 T. flour
3/4 cup milk
2 egg yolks
l cup whipping cream
pinch of cayenne
salt to taste
2 T.apricot brandy (or liqueur

of your choice)
TOPPING
l cup mozzarella cheese
l/2 cup parmesan cheese
I/2 cup buttered cracker

crumbs
Rinse scallops and shrimp

separately in cold water. Com
bine the scallops and the mush
rooms in a saucepan with the next
nine ingredients and enough
water to cover. (Don't add the
shrimp until the sauce stage as
they shrink if you cook them too
much.) Bring scallop mixture to
a boil, cover and simmer for five
minutes. Strain liquid and
reserve. Cut scallops into bite
sized pieces. Add shrimp.

In a saucepan on low heat,
me It butter and stir in flour. Add
hot scallop liquid and milk, stir
ring until thick. Mix egg yolks
and cream together, add some of
the hot liquid to the eggs, and
return egg mixture to the
saucepan. Cook over low heat for
about 5 minutes and season with
salt, cayenne and liqueur., Add
the scallop, mu hroom and
shrimp mixture. Serve over hot
fettuccine and sprinkle each erv
ing with the two cheeses ad top

a
BARBARA VERMETTE

Bad Week?
with cracker crumbs, This could
be baked at 350 degrees F until
brown if you wish, or you can
eliminate he fettucine and put the
mixture and topping into scallop
shells and serve as an appetizer
instead. If you do this, it will
servie eight instead of four. It's
really delicious, so give it a try.
As it is a bit fiddly to make, I
increase the proportions and
freeze individual sized servings.
A family favorite.
Burgundy Meatballs
I Ib ground beef
I small minced onion
l/4 cup chopped water

chestnuts
I/2 cup dry cracker crumbs
I/4 cup milk
I tsp salt
I/2 tsp worcestershire sauce
I/4 tsp pepper
I egg
Heat oven to 400 degrees F

fix all the ingredients together
and form into I" meatballs. Bake
on a cookie sheet for 10 minutes.
Meanwhile prepare this sauce.

3T. cornstarch
I/2 cup red wine
I/4 cup water

I can beef broth
2T. soya sauce
I/4 tsp garlic powder
Blend cornstarch and water in

a large pot. Sir in other in
grediens. Heat to boiling, stir
ring for one minute, add
meatballs and cook over low heat
an additional 20 minutes. Trans
fer to chafing dish.

Scallops in Wine
(Serves eight)
2lbs scallops
2T. minced fresh parsley
2cups dry white wine
1/2 cup butter
4 shallots, chopped fine
24 mushrooms, chopped fine
2 T.four
4 T.cream
bread crumbs
Wash scallops well. Simmer

in wine on stove for 5 minutes.
Drain and reserve liquid. Melt
butter and saute shallots, mush
rooms and parsley. Stir in flour.
Add hot liquid and cream. Add
scallops. Place in seafood shells
and top with bread crumbs. Dot
with butter and place under
broiler until golden brown.
Enjoy.

Time-Out
Family Fun

Centre

Go-Carts! Games!
Mini-Golf!

(Formerly Pit-stop)
725-29th Street, Courtenay, BC

(604) 338-0212

CFB COMOX OFFICERS'
MESS

JUNE 92 CALENDAR
Wednesdays June 3, 10, 17,24-

OFFICERS' MESS COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served
ir thelounge at I000 hrs. AII Officers are invited to attend.
Dress of the day.

Fridays June 5, 12, 19,26-
REGULAR TGIE. Food as indicated 1700-I800 hrs. Spouses
and guests welcome after I700 hrs. Please purchase meal ticket
for non-fess members.

Saturday June 13-
LI D WI E TASTING

Tuesday June I6
GOLF TO' RNAME: T

Upcoming Events for July
18 Jul - Summer Kickoff with performer

Laurie Van Cleave
21 Jul - Golf Tournament 1200 hrs
18 Aug - Golf Tournament 1300 hrs

NEXT DEADLINE 22 .JUNE
NOON
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By Rose McCliesh
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Recreation

It was non-stop action, enter
tainment and fun at the weekend
when Glacier Greens held their
annual Men's Open Golf Tour
nament.

It all started on Friday evening
with a Horse Race Competition,
organized by Scot Fraser, G.G.
Pro, and carried forth by Club
Captain tr. Bing Shearer, as
sisted by Mr. Rick Verbeck and
1r. Roy Downey.
Eleven 4-man teams were

entered. Five holes were
scheduled to be played, starting
on hole number one. After each
hole, the two teams with the
highest scores were eliminated.
In the event ofa tie for high score,
a chipping competition was held
before proceeding to the next tee.

As the teams decreased, the
tension increased.

One part of the format let each
team choose a man to play a par
ticular shot, thus putting a lot of
pressure on the man that was
chosen for the job at hand. These
men were chosen for their fine
shot-making and superb con
centration, which would hold up
amid much hooting from the op
posing teams.

The festivities lasted until late
into the evening and a good time
was had by all

The 1st place team consisted
of Danny Fremont, Doug Pepper,
Karl Cameron and Brian Boates.

Second place team winners
were Randy Koppa, Bud
Englund, Marty Peterson and
Jack Vanetta.

Third place team winners
were Ed Podetz, Lee Johnson,
Larry Johanson and Darryl Pip
pen.

The Long Drive Competition
that was held on Saturday eve
ning was also a huge success.

After playing eighteen holes
of golf, these participants were
into the swing of things and were
very much relaxed. Where you
would normally have quiet on the
tee, this group was extremely
lively. The public address system
announcing the "up next" and
"distance driven" (with a number
of humorous asides thrown in for
laughs) added to the excitement
of th event, which was held on
hole number nine.

Some wishful thinkers and
sayers) were hoping for a tailwind
to come up to add yet more dis
lance to their already long drives.

The biggest hoot of the eve
ning was when Gord Melissa of
the Cowichan Golf and Country
Club drove a ball 3I4 yards and 6
inches, and someone in the gal
lery commented that he should
have taken the head cover off the
club before hitting the ball, and
sure enough, it worked. Gord
outdrove his own long drive of
the evening when he hit a 18
yard drive to win the competition.

Other big hitters of the eve
ning were our own Scott Fraser,
312 yards; Peter Oliphant, 297
yards; and Masanoni Yoshitake,
296 yards.

Men's Open Tourney

Three Time Winner

Scott Fraser (L) and Mike Bur
rows, poster winner

Hike Burrows, golf pro at
Storey Creek GolfClub, captured
the Glacier Greens Men's Open,
sponsored by McConochie's
Furniture & Appliances and
Simmons Beautyrest, for the
third year in a row and once again
will have his name engraved on
the perpetual shield which is dis
played in the Social Centre at
Glacier Greens.

Mike played a fine round of
golf and was also the winner of
the purse in the pro division,
which was sponsored by Dave
Malton, Poster City.

The ten golfprofessionals who
took part in this event were main
ly from the Valley: Mike Bur
rows, Storey Creek; Jim
Ferguson, Pacific Playgrounds;
Scot Fraser, Glacier Greens; Don
Kerr, Comox Golt Club; Craig
Rencher, Arbutus Ridge; Peter
Oliphant, Comox Golf Club;
Martin Lepke, Sunnydale Golf
Club; Rick Taylor, Morningstar
Golf Club; Gord vtelissa,
Cowichan Golf Club; Butch
Kelly, Storey Creek.

The balls that were won by the
professionals in the "Drive the
Green" contest were donated to
the juniors. A ball won by David
Peterson was also donated to the
juniors.

As stated earlier, the avion at
Glacier Greens was non-stop as
still more excitement was created
when Greg Hart ot GGGt aced
hole number four. This feat
earned Greg a beautiful recliner,
which was donated by
McConochie's FurnitureAp
pliances, and a floater jacket,
donated by Roy ParkerMarine.
Congratulations are also in order
to Arnie Aathus who scored a
Hole-in-One on the very same
hole on 23 May, 1992.

After scoring was completed
on Sunday evening, Tournament
Director, Mr. Don Middleton, in
troduced the president of G.G.,
CWO Bill Krier. Bill began by
thanking everyone for coming out

and participating. Sincere thanks
were given to Walt Walowina of
McConochie's Furniture & Ap
pliances and Simmons
Beautyrest for their continued
support of this tournament. Bill
then thanked Marg Holley and
Glacier Greens Bar & Grill
staff, the ladies for coring and
spotting balls, Course Superin
tendent Mr. Steve Bailey and
staff, as well as the many volun
teers who worked to have the
course in top condition. Further,
Bill thanked the Club Captain,
Mr. Bing Shearer, and his volun
teers for marking the course and

Hole in One

Greg Hart

the painting of buildings. Larry
Berry and Roy Downey were
thanked for taking care of prizes
and Roy Downey for being
coursemarshall. A thank you was
also extended to Tournament
Director Mr. Don Middleton, as
sisted by Mr. Chuck Perry and
Mr. Bill Brundige, for a job well
done. Last, but definitely not
least, thanks to "our very own
built-in" weather man, Arnie
Mathus, for the superb weather at
the weekend. At this time the
president turned the microphone
over to "the best damn pro in B.C."
Mr. Scot Fraser of Glacier
Greens. Scott in turn thanked his
colleagues for entering this "first

Longest Drive

Scott Fraser (L) with Longest
Driver Gord Nellissa

Horse Rae Winners

ever" pro division of the Men's
Open. Scott also wished to thank
the many sponsors for their sup
port, especially Dave Malton of
Poster City, Courtenay, for the
donation of the framed print.
which was won by dike Burrows
who took the first pla in the
professional division.

Please watch for a more
detailed list of sponsors in th
next issue.

The list of winners for the two
day event is.as follows:

Field Low Gross - Greg
Koster

Field Low et - Rick Salmon

A Flight
ILG - Bob Carer
1st LN- Wally Berger
2nd LG - Peter Benedietson
2nd LI - Gerry Koster
3rd LG - Mitch Carr Hilton
3rd LN - Stuart Winchester
hLG- Pierre Wood
+hL, - Amie Mathus
B Flight
IstLG - Howi Marshall
Ist L? - Ian Imlach
2nd LG - Greg Har
2nd LN - Garth McLeod

3rd LG - Gord Baudais
3rd L.> - Bob Oliver
4h LG - Bob Marshall
4th LN- Geary Cranmer
C Fight
1tLG- Ron Root
1st LN- Eugene Marshall
_nd LG - Gus Baudais
2nd LN- Rick Verbeek
3rd LG - Dennis Webber
3rd L.' - Bernie Johnston
4th LG - Rick Tuttle
4th LN - Lee Johnson
Closest to the Pin
Floater Jacket, Roy Parker

Marine - Greg Hunt
Golf Jacket, Scot Fraser Golf

Shop- Don Kerr
Graphite Driver, Nevada

Bob's- Larry Berry
Wedge, Nevada Bob's - Merle

Miller
Dinner for Two, Leeward Pub

- Bob Carter
Dinner for Two, Leeward Pub

- Larry Johansen
Gift Ceruficate, Nevada Bob's

- Larry Kulesh
Gift Ceruficate, Nevada Bob's

- Rich Curi.ton
More photos in th nex :di

tion.

lnterclub Meet & Greet
by Vi Wilander, GGGC

The ladies of Glacier Greens
hosted Powell River and
Eaglecrest on Tuesday. June 2. I
was a bright sunny day in spite of
th ·hilly wind which we undaun
tedly faced at tee off.

lt was great to again acquaint
and socialize with the gals from
yesteryear, as well as meet new
and upcoming golfers.

fedal play was the order of
the day and if the loud "hurrays
were any criterion, there must
have been some exiting hots
wellexeutedormay be just lucky
flukes.

The tumout was appreciati
and the following were the
results, with all Ties being
honoured. Winners received
balls.

Eaglecrest - First Low Gross-
Eve Johnson, tied with Marg
Denton with a 96. Second LG -
Alice Reist, 97.

First Low et - Emma Pesek,
68. Second LN - Jo Martin, tied
with Mildred Earthy, 74.

Least Putts - Joyce Foster, 32.
(Eve Johnson and Emma Pesek
has less putts but had already won
a ball.)

Powell River - First Low
Gross - Phyllis Williams, tied
with Lena Gran. 94, Second LG
- Marguerite Rowe, 100.

First Low Net - Lou Bekkema,
72. Sond L.. - June Vogl, 73.

Least Putts - Pat Buhler, 30.
Glacier Greens - First Low

Gros -Pat Verchere, 85. Second
LG - Sharon Miles, 87. Third LG
- Lorain. 'ourtvmanche, tied
with Frankie Metatfrey. .

First Low Net - Vi Wilunder,
63. Second LN - Gill 1Adil5. 65.
Third L.N- Anna ututon, tied with
Martha 'ampbel! and Kay
Banks.

L.east Putts - Rose Me 'liesh.
28.

After I holes and usual
refresher, all were eager to enjoy
the delicious cold plate and trim
mings provided by our everoblig
ing Bar ladies. Many thanks to
Gussie Prichard for supplying
fresh flowers to enhance the
tables.

We look forward to our Inter
club game with Story Creek
ladies on Wednesday, June 19.
Cheers and Good Golfing!
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Health & Fitness
Health information trom the Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia

Shop Smartly for Sunglasses
Most people prote t their skin from too much sunlight. They use

sunscreens to block or filter out much of the sun's harmful
ultraviolet (UV) radiation. Unfortunately, fewer people take care
to protect their eyes from sunlight. They should.

Your eyes, like your skin, can be damaged by too much exposure
to ultraviolet radiation. And bad sunglasses - which may be dark
enough to reduce glare but provide no protection against U' - can
actually increase your risk. That's because dark lenses force your
irises to open more than usual, exposing your retina to more U
radiation.

urses, therefore, advise you to protect your eyes both from
untraviolet radiation and from too much light, Good 'V and light
prot ion are available at all prices and in all styles. Do not assume
that higher-pri ·d sunglass s automatically offer protection. Check
the label. Reputab! dealers will mclud information about U' and
light protection.

If there is no label, or if the label makes no mention of UV, buy
another pair. You are safer with sunglasses that carry a label
indicating the amount of protection that is offered.

Since UV radiation reaches the earth in two wavelengths, UVA
and UVB, sunglass labels usually indicate the amount of UVA and
UVB absorption as separate percentages. Since UVA is consider
ably less powerful than UVB, sunglass labels usually indicate
greater absorption of UVB than on UVA.

To provide adequate protection it is recommended that sunglas
ses absorb at least 95 per cent of UVB rays and 60 per cent of UVA
rays. UV protection can be built into the lens or applied as a coating
on the outside of the lens. To be effective in bright sunlight and
glare conditions, lenses should absorb at least 60 per cent of visible
light. In addition to these standards, all lenses are required to meet
standards for impact resistance.

Neutral-coloured gray, green or brown lenses are best for most
activities. They are most compatible with human vision and do not
interfere with the eyes' focusing system, thus offering top acuity.
ellow or amber lenes increacyour senseof contrastand sharpen
details in situations with haze, fog or flat light.

You can check he optical quality ofthe glass by checking to see
that he surfaces of the lenses are uniformly smooth and finely
polished without waves or blemishes.

Size and shape affect the amount ofsidelight. Larger lenses with
large wrap-around frames that keep the lenses close to the eyes offer
the most protection from sidelight.

Photochromic lenses respond to different light conditions by
lightening and darkening as conditions change. This can be a
disadvantage in suddenly changing light conditions because the
response rate can take from 30 seconds to 5 minutes.

Polarizing lenses are especially designed to cut water and road
glare and are often chosen for water sports and difficult driving
conditions.

Finally, when you are considering frames, pay more attention to
fit, durability and comfort than to styling. It's fun to be fashionable
but your cyes deserve he best care you can give them. Don't
sacrifice that for today 's latest fashion fad.

Open Boat & Wharf Day

Place: Comox Government Wharf
Date: Sunday, June 14
Time: 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Everyone is welcome!
Come and meet the fishing community

Free coffee, lemonade
& life jackets

Free draw - commercial
fishing gear

- Seafood Enhancement Association-
- Canada 125-

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Ropes, Worms & Spiderwebs
Ropes, worms, and spider

webs are words used by patients
when describing their varicose
veins. Pride in their appearance,
or pain in their legs brings these
people to the doctor.

Varicose veins are visibly dis
tended blood vessels, usually in
the legs. They often follow a tor
tuous course as they meander
beneath the skin. The leg looks
lumpy and unattractive, a dis
figuring that worries men and
women alike - although women
are likely to complain sooner.

Thinner varicose veins
resemble worms, rather than
ropes under the skin.

The tendency to varicose veins
is inherited but their appearance
may be influenced by such things
as prolonged standing or preg
nancy. The inherited fault is in
the series of valves that normally
separate the long column of blood

My Doctor Drives a Jag
I'm not much of a car buff. I

would like to be, but serious
monkey-wrenching becomes
frustrating when you have to keep
your hands clean for operating
room or baby delivery chores.
And something is lost when you
examine a patient's belly with
grease under your fingemails.

I did succumb once. Old,
ailing George came in for his car
drivers' physical exam. He failed
on several counts.

Tactfully, but with heart
pounding, I said, "Sorry, George,
but there is no way you can keep
driving with the way your eyes
are and with your heart kicking up
like that. Do you want tosll your
car?"

He had bought, new, a 1956
Meteor. Except for one rip to
Oregon many years before, it had
never been off Vancouver Island.
Aside from thinning paint, the
result of28 years worth ofweekly
washings, it seemed in good
shape. We made a dcal and it was

that runs from the groin to the
ankle into short segments or com
partments.

If the valves are absent or leak,
the weight of the blood stretches
the vein walls, forming the ugly
varices. (There are other things
that contribute to the problem.)

Aside from the cosmetic
aspects, varicose veins may cause
heaviness of the legs and some
times genuine pain. In time the
sluggish circulation leads to tis
sue breakdown and ulcers in the
ankle area, a real problem for
many elderly patients. Some
times even extremely tortuous
and dilated veins cause their
owners no problems at all.

There are three main forms of
treatment. Support stockings
provide comfort and may delay
complications. The lighter
grades, which apply gentle pres
sure, are now quite elegant in ap-

mine.
The bits of rust made the new

paint job more expensive than ex
pected. The exhaust system re
placement I called routine
maintenance (but there was one
on each side). The parts to fix the
carburetor were hard to find and
expensive - and on it went.

Unlike Gcorge, I had no
garage for it. Things like the
fabric around the window glass,
and the carpet, started turning
green.

But I drove it occasionally,
mainly to keep the six-volt bat
tery charged. The only things
stiffer than its steering
mechanism were my shoulders on
the mornings after these drives. It
drove like a tank and used about
as much gas.
lt was a comment made on a

house-call that brought a halt to
my antique car hobby. The
patient's daughter said, "I think
maybe we should find a new doc
tor for mom - perhaps (looking at

NOTICE OF VEHICLE PARKING
SELLING OF VEHICLES

POST OFFICE / AIR FORCE MUSEUM
PARKING LOTS

All personnel are advised that the Post Office and Air Force
Museum parking lots are not to be used for selling vehicles.
These parking lots are to be used by Section Employees a 1db
V• • . I • • "· an yisitors to the Air Force Museum and personnel ch 4p jj:

: ·: , ± IChec!ing tireir
mail. Violaters will be towed at owners' expense,

pearance. Heavier ones are often
required; they are more cumber
some.

Surgery remains the definitive
treatment for most varicose veins.
Even when carefully done, recur
rence is a problem due, probably,
to the underlying genetic factor.
Most surgeons try to retain one of
the branch veins, especially in
males, in case it is needed later in
life for a coronary bypass after a
heart attack.

Veins can be eradicated by in
jecting sclerosing (scar-forming)
material into them. The proce
dure is safe but tedious for patient
and doctor alike. Numerous in
jeetions are required and the veins
must be kept compressed for
about three weeks, using crepe
bandages or stockings, to allow
time for the scans to form and
block them.

the old car) someone more suc
cessful. My doctor drives a Jag."

I still don't know if she was kid
ding.

Time to sell. ot much
response to the sign in the win
dow, except from destitute seven
teen-year-olds. And the car did
look a little tacky among the
gleaming specimens at the annual
"Ford picnic." No sale there
either. Eventually someone came
along and offered it a good home.
But not much money.

There was a sense of relief
when he drove it away. My son
chose that moment to tell me that
old George was going to sell the
car for S75 to he kid who cut his
lawn before my offer came along
- and I paid a lot more than that.

lt was son of fun, in retrospect.
think I learned a lesson, but

elderly Betty Johnson was in
today for her driver's exam. She
has failing eyes, a wonky hear,
and a nice 1980 Cadillac.
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WANTED:
Y'our personal Births,

birthdays, engagements, an
nversaries, weddings and
death announcements, inelud.
ing photographs.

These will be published free
of charge to all IND personnel
and civilian employees, retired
DND personnel and RCMP
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BRANCH17COURTENAY
334-4322

·+ENTERTAINMENT+"

Fri 12 June Dancc to Nashville
Fri 19 June Dancc to Nashville
Fri 26 June Dancc 10 El Dorado

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***
B£NGOS :Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM
MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WED ESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FR!DAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30 PM
SATURDAY.ca..........FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS·......12- 7 PM

**Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat
(No T-SHIRTS)
·++EVENTS++

Sunday 21 June...............................Father's Day Steak BBQ
1 :00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m.
Tickets S5.00 at he bar

·++SPORTS+"

Friday, Saturday, Sunday.........Fishing Derby
June 19,2021 $500.00 First Prize

Entry Fee S10.00
Includes Steak BBQ on Sunday

BRANCH 160 COMOX
I •

. : 339- 2022
gdt.he.des-+ r ls.

·«ENTERTAINMENT++

Fri I2June.......................................Music by Cross-Country
Fri 19 Junc Music by Rawhide & Lace

·+·REGULAR ACTIVITIES""
SUNDAYS Lounge I I AM to 6 PM
MO! DAYS..............Men's Dart League - Recessed to Sept. 14

L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors 0pen 6:30. 7.00 PM
TUESDAYS..........Ladies Crib League - Begins Sep.I7 8:.00PM

Mixed Dart League - Recessed to Sept. 15
WEDNESDAYS............................Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
C.V. Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:.00 PM in Lounge.

THURSDAYS. .......' Ist Branch Exec. Mtg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L.A. Exec. Mtg. (as required)

.'2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
.'3rd Branch General Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS...............................Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

++EVENTS""«
Saturday 13June...........Fishing Derby -details at the Branch
Sunday I4June, afternoon.......................Music by Eldorado

+++SPORTS""
CRIB first Sunday of the month..........1:00 PM Upper Hall.

Registration i5.
EUCHRE fourth Sunday of the month.......1:00 PM Lounge.

Registration $5.

On & Off the Base
Dog
Talk

Another breed book just came
my way. The Rottweiler Today,
by Judy and Larry Elsdcn, pub
lished by Howell Book House,
Maxwell Macmillan, New York,
and Maxwell Macmillan, Don
Mills, Ont. $32.50

This is a good book which
should be read by anyone having
a Roweileror thinking ofgetting
one. The authors are English, and
duc to the problems the Rot
tweilers are having with breed
specific bylaws in Great Britain,
they dwell very heavily on
temperament, pointing out that
the Rottweiler in the right hands
and chosen carcfully can be a
loving family pet, and in the
wrong hands without careful at
tention to breeding can be a
dangerous animal.

The EIsdens have thirty years
experience with the Rottweiler
breed. To quote off the book
jacket: "They give a complete
guide to character and behaviour
traits, and illustrate the right way
to rear, rain, and show the Rot
wcilcr, so that those who admire
the breed can ensure that it oc
cupies the place of honour in the
community that it so richly deser
ves."

This is a I92-page hard cover
edition, well worth the price. Itis
just published so if you can't find
it on the shelves, ask them to
order it for you.

A recent attack by a Pit Bull in
Victoria, on a loving little poodle,
has already led to the demand for
breed specific bylaws in the area.
As well as being of doubtful
validity if it comes to a court case,
breed specific bylaws blame the
animal and not the irresponsible
owners.

Anyone who keeps this type of
animal should be made fully
responsible for their actions. In
this case, the owner was given the
maximum fine available. I was
recently fined heavier for going
20 km over the speed limit on a
deserted four-lane highway at 6
a.m. than he was for this vicious
unprovoked attack by his dog.

A few months ago, my new
puppy was attacked in my own
neighbourhood, by a German
shepherd dog, while out for a
walk with my wife. The puppy
was on a leash, he German
shepherd wasn't. The owner of
the shepherd said "He's never
done that before." Well, maybe
not, but the law says, and com-
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The

Rotweiler

Breed

mon sense says, that the dog wa
supposed to be on a leash. It's
about time that people not obey
ing the law were held accountable
for their actions.

I recently received my proper
Ly tax bill, and noted that the levy
for animal control is more than 10
per cent of the amount allocatcd
for he hospital. I don't quarrel
that they need the money, but I do
quarrel with why they need the
money. I see many dogs every
day which are permitted to run
loose by their owners. It's about
time that those people who permit
their dogs to run loose, are made
to pay the cost of the animal con
trol and not those who do not per
mit their animals to run loose. I
believe that if I don't agree with a
law, then I should work to have it
changed. o one has the right to
simply ignore a bylaw because
they don't happen to agree with it.

Of local interest is the fact that
I3-year old Candice Jensen, a
Junior Handler. won a Group
First in Terrier Group in Victoria
recently. Quite an accomplish
ment for Candi, and many con
gratulations go out to her. Now,
ifshe could only do it in the sport
ing group....(Candi showsmy dog
for me in the conformation
shows.)

Check out your Group Plan now!
• Highly competitive rates

• Absolutely NO interest or service charges
• Fast, fair claims service

• Policies can be transferred to your new base if you are posted
• Immediate service through local and toll-free phone numbers

Call today for a free quote.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
toll free 1-800-661-1279

The Personal
INSURANCE COMPANYOF CANADA
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On the Base
L'Association Fran
cophone de la Vallee

de Comox
AFVC - L'Association Fran

cophone de la Vallee de Comox
est une association a but non
lucratif ouverte a tout(c) fran
cophonc ou francophilc de la
region. Le Conseil d'administra
tion se reunit regulierement au
cours de l'annee afin de realiser
divers projets sociaux, culturels et
recreatifs. Nouveaux membres
sont les bienvenus. Pour partager
vos ides ou pour vous renseig
ner, telephonez a Diane au 339-
3990 ou venez nous rencontrer a
notre bureau du Centre com
munautaire au coin de Lazo et
Ryan rd. (a cote du Canex) cnre
13h et I6h le mardi, mercredi et
jeudi. Au plaisir de vous
connaitre!

L'Association Francophone
de la Vallee de Comox is a non
profit organization open to all
Comox Valley Francophones and
Francophiles. The Administra
tive Council meets regularly
through he year to prepare many
social, cultural and leisure events.
New members are welcome. To
become involved, or for more in
formation, call Diane at 339-
3990, or stop by our office in the
Community Centre on the comer
of Lazo and Ryan Roads (beside
Canex). Hours: Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday from l p.m.
to4p.m. We're looking forward
IO your visit!

CFB Comox
Invitational Ball

Hockey Tournament

The CFB 'omox Lady Totem
Fastball Club will be hosting an
invitational Ball H key Touma
ment 19-21 Jul9z. All teams are
welcome.

Cost i 5200.00 per team with
12-team maximum entry. Entry
fee includes four game guarantee.
Money prizes to top three teams.

Intent to enter and $50.00
deposit required by 10 Jul 92.
Deposit can be made out to Lady
Totem: Fastball Club. OPI for
tournament is Cpl Gregg Carr loc
831.

LOST SPORTS EQUIP
MENT

Pen onnel not retuming NPF
ports Equipment without a

legitimate reason will b liable
for re-imbursement. A pre-deter
mined value will be set based on
the age and condition of the item.
An administrative deduction will
be rdered against individuals
who fail to comply.

Personal Exercise
Program

There is a PERI supervised
P!P Program at the Rec Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-40830. AII
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and are on
Remeiit PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have hall
the gym to work out ms. Alothose
who wish to improve their phyi
cal fitness are wel one to attend.
For more info ontat the Rec
Centre, Io ;315.

Sail Training Courses
Sail training courses are of

fered by CFFSE/CFFSH and are
designed to teach the basics of
sailing through to coastal and off
shore skipper qualifications.
These courses are modeled after
and mcet the CYA standard and
will be enteredon the individual's
UER on completion. For further
info on levels, contact Rec Centre
8315 or C2 Hanna, CFFSE
Esquimalt Boatshed, loc 4313.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
Effective immediately, all

dependants using the Base Gym
facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
th gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

C.V. Newcomers' Club

The Cornox Valley
Newcomers' Club welcomes all
ladies, new to the area, to the ncx
meeting which will bea Pot-Luck
Supper, on Monday June 8, 6:30
p.m., at Dusty's Den in Comox.
For info call Chris at 338-6550.

CFB Comox
Bodybuilding Club

The CFB Como Bodybuild
ing Club is now in operation.
Members desiring to join must
register through Pe Schmidt 442
Sqn. Membership fees are SI0
and membership cards can be
picked up from Pe ichmidt once
fees are paid. The Club offers a
few bonuses, ie, workout during
non-operational hours, discounts
on workout ear, tips on training
programs, ct... so you are en
couraged to join. For more info
please contact Cpl Savard, loc
8315.

Recreation Ball
Hockey

Military members interested
in playing Rec Ball Hockey, floor
time is availableWednesdays, be
tween 1600-1730 hrs at the Rec
Centre.

Personal equipment is advised
due to limited equipment avail
able. Eye protection is mandatory
and wooden sticks are permittcd.

For more information, contact
the Rec Centre, local 8315.

C.V. Amateur Radio
Club

The Comox Valley Amateur
Radio Club holds monthly meet
ings the fourth Thursday of every
month at the AFIS Theatre, next
to the CFB Comox Air Force
Museum. All amateurs and
prospective amateurs are wel
come. For more info contact
Dave Gnmshire, Local 8523 or
the club repeater VE7 RCV,
147.91/31

Squash

Squash court bookings at
Courtenay Rec Association areno
cost and can be booked in person
or by phone, 338-5371. Interested
personnel are required to register
through the BPERO Section. For
more information please contact
the Base Gym, lo 8315.

Aerobics

Co-Ed Aerobics are available
: the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs.

For further info contact Karen
loc 8442 or Brenda loc 8295.

TOPS Meeting
TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets

every Wed. night at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 p.m. For more in
foration call Elaine 339-3213

Arena Parking
Arena staff and facility users

are reminded to respect Chapel
parking areas Sundays from 1000
hrs to 1200 hrs. Please refrain
from using reserved parking spots
during this Lime. Offenders will
be ticketed.

Base Soccer Team
Practice

Base Soccer Team practices
have commenced at the Base Soc
cer Field. Practices are scheduled
for Mon and Wed at 1830 hours.
All team positions are open and
anyone wishing to play is wel
come to attend. For further info
contact Cpl K. Roy loc 8505 or
Cpl D. Devries lo 8285.
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8CYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS for25
RT1SH
COUM8A $1 95 words
ANDO YUKON These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
COMuITY and reach more than 3 million readers.
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOCATON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. - $3.70 0ah additional word

AUTOMOTIVE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. NOTICES

Enaines rebuilt for cars & B.C. HOME-BASED GIFT OUT OF WORK? Trained O CANADA! l see moun- Mormon, Friends & Fami-
run. • from $995, 0 PROUE ro invited to hpartront/Condominiur taints and valley and rivers lie. Find out tacts tho church

] Cy!. trom $1095. 5 Year or participate in one o! the lag Managers needed. Govern- and trees. It's truly mother doesn't want bou lo know.
100,000 Km limitedwarranty. est wholesale gilt shows in ment licensed, correspond- natures warehouse. Red Confidential. L IS Facts, Box
Bond Mechanical 8720641 British Columbia! Under the ence certification course has Skelton's ·Tribute to Canada' 73, Balfour, B.C. VOG 1CO.
8-7p.m.7days. Toll-treeMon- Home-Based Business Pro- assisted thousands to find audio cassette available at
Fri 1-800-663-2521. gram, the Ministryot Economic employment. Free brochure: Kalyns, Box 92029, 2900 REAL ESTATE

CANADA ENGINES LTD. Development, Small Business (604)681-5456 0r 1-800-665- Warden Ave., Scarborough. PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
Quality rebuilt engines: cars - andTrade has reserved space 8339. ON. MAW 3Y8. $5.75 in. tor unpaid taxes. Crown Land

gt_trucks. 6 94ndgr trem at Southex Exhibition's Van- THE PACIFIC RIM PRO- cludes taxes and shipping. availability. For information
$995, 8 cylinderfrom $1,095. couver Fall Gift Gallery Show GRAM at Lan9ara Campus. on both write: Properties,

for the seventh B.C. Creative HELP WANTED Dept. CN, Box 5380, Sn. F,5 year, 100,000 km ltd. war- Arts Show, to be held at B.C. Two year Diploma (Univer-
ranty. 7days, (604)560-1050, sity Transfer). Intensive, in- Ottawa, K2C 3J1
1-800-665-3570. Place Stadium on August 23- teractive slU1 ol Chinese, Hands-on production. Man- Thompson River Estates.25, 1992. Over 100 of B.C.'s ager to join our creative team
ltyou've found this ad p'ease homo-based businesses will Japanese anc Thai culture. and assist in production of Valley View lots. 3/4 & 1 acre

tale note that we're selling be chosen to exhibit at the Development and current awardwinning, twice weekly, lots, 5 & 10 acre lots. 1 only
24 brand new 1992 B.C. Creative Arts Show. Gitt state of Asia-Pacific nations. 5acre lot on the Thompson

Seminars, field trips tor oft- newspaper on the Sunshine
Volkswagen Passats (wag- products including jewellery, Coast. Macintosh/Quark/II- River 30 min. west of
ons and sedans) and 1992 pottery, glass,weaving, sculp- campus linkages. Opportu- lustrator experience essen- Kamloops on theTCH#1. Call
V.W. Euro-Van, 7 passenger tures and other gift items will nities and support tor study in tial. We'll reward your sense collect 1(604)373-2282.
buses at "absolute dealer be sold wholesale to buyers Asia. Space Is limited so ot humour, dedication, ability
cost" from nowuntil June 15th from across Canada and the apply now. Application dead- to thrive on pressure and de- 3600 Sq. Ft. executive home

or until supply runs out. Bank Pacific Northwest. People in- line: June 30, 1992. Phone sire to excel with camarade- on 33 acres in beautiful Co-
terms or lease plans avail- terestedin exhibitingmust sub- StudentServices at324-5505 rie, clean country living, lumbia Valley. Minutes to golf-
able- phone 1-985O694 for mit samples of their work to a tor information and applica- uniqueworking conditions and ing, Cultus Lake, Chilliwack.
choice of colour options etc. selection committee by dune tions. LangaraCampus, Van- even a little cash. Send your 90 minutes to Vancouver.
CapilanoVolkswagen.B.C.'s 22, 1992. There is a non-re- couver Community College, resume to Pat Tripp, Man- Mobile Home, new barn,
Volkswagen Superstore. tundable jurying fee of $25 100West49th Ave., Vancou- shop. Reduced to $450,000.

ver, B.C. V5Y 226. ager Coast News, Box 460,
and an additional $75-$100 Gibsons, B.C. VON 1VO or Phone 858-0226.

Government seized'surplus for successful applicants to EQUIPMENT tax to 886-7725. REAL ESTATEvehicles. U.SJCanadian low secure trade show space. For
as $100. BMW's, Cadillacs, OVERSTOCK--HAVING Amore information or applica- SALE! New Lister 12 KW. OVERSEAS POSITIONS. Winter home in ThousandChevs, Fords, Mercedes, tion contact Barb Mowat at
Porsches, trucks, vans. 520-5720, or toll free voice $7,560. Reconditioned Ford Hundreds of top paying posi- Palms California, Golt Com-
Amazing 24-hr recordedmes- message centre 1-9786155 25 KW. $7,983. Recondi- tions. AII occupations. Free munity. Fully furnished, 3 bed-
sage reveals details or fax 854-3087. tioned Kubola 9 K.W.$5,689. details. Overseas employ- room, 2 bathrooms, WW, air
(416)482-3000. Copyright Call or other new & recondi- ment Services, Dept. CA, conditioning, private patio,
1011. Small engine sales and serv- tioned models 4.5 to 80 K.W. P.O. Box 460, Town ot Mount [loll cart, garage, $69,500

ice business including build- Industrial Engines Limited, Royal, Quebec H3P 3C7. 604)736.0938.
BUILDING SUPPLIES Ing. Prime Vancouver Island 8975 Oak Street, Vancouver,

DOORS!WINDOWS!Interior
location. Serious enquiries .C, 266-4126.Fax 266-4129. We need you to sell toys & Condominiums on the beach
telephone 923-6734. FINANCE r,ilts for C & M Gilts. NO at Shuswap Lake. Rents for

and exterior wood, metal and NVESTMENT, NO DELIV.' $75.00 per night. Major facelift
Frenchdoors, wood indows, BUSINESS PERSONALS GovernmentGrants & Loans. ERIES, no collection. Call completed. B an owner for
·'y,,gh._Muon! cat celect ADD A LITTLE SPICE! B.C. Billions ol dollars are made 1(519)258-7905 or Fa $4200 down. I'm flexible.
to ALKERDORandWN- College Roommates - Cindy, available to new and existing 1(519)258.0707 1r tree into. Phone (604)837-2348.
DOW In Vancouver at Wendy and Lisa - have excit- B.C, businesses. The Brad -
(604)266-1101. ing Persona! Photos of them- Book can show you how to MOBILE HOMES Modern 1 or 2bedroomcondo

selves for sale. For discreet 9e! ,ygyr share. call now - - apartments(600-1200sq.ft.).
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES info write to: Spice, Box670- (604$753-9424. BUY FACTORY DIRECT. Stove, fridge, balconies, laun-

You too can start your own
GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P4. FOR SALE MISC. Save thousands on dealer dry, etc. Logan Lake, a retire-

vinyl sundeck business. Full
Adults only please. FREEi Games & educational mark-up. Wewill custom build ment community. $33,000-

or part time, you decide. CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IBM software. FREE! Catalog; mobile homes to suit your 68,000, 5236924.

$3500 gets you all you need UNEMPLOYED? Tired of 1200+ educational & enter- needs. Doubles, singles, 3 Bedroom Home on 10 acre
to enter this highly lucrative tainment titles. Send $5 ship- modulars. Phone for details.

demand jobs? To find the Noble Homes, Edmonton: hobby farm near Clearwater
industry, plus youget the sup- career that matches your ping & handling; SoflComp, (403)447-3414, (403)447- Schools, Hospital & Shop-
porot Canada's largest group #201-1290 Broad St, Victo-
of licensed dealers.

skills, goals and interests, ria, B.C., V8W 2A5. Compu- 2333. ping. Abundant water. In heart

1(604)860-1200.
write: C& M Mann Ent., Box ter Problems? 1-80O667- of sportsman's paradise.Well
3010 Ft. Nelson. B.C. voe 0212, Via/MasterCard. First PERSONAL kept. Phone: (604)674-3464.
1R0. Fax (604)7744461.

FOR SALE: Newly built auc- 5 minutes consultino FREEi Tho government owes you TRAVEL
ton bam 2400 q. ft. on 2 SERVICES URINE-ERASE, since 1978,
acres Hwy 97 zoned com- Major ICBC and injury claims.

money/no tax returns fled in For weekly rent. Privatelyguarantees removal urine any ot last seven years and it
mercial property in Quesnel. Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for stains, odors, from carpets onwelfareor lowincome sen- owned waterfront properties
Radium gas heat, sodium 24 years. Call collect: regardless stain age! 24 hr. ior or working person. Con- on B.C.' Gulf Islands
lighting, sewer. Full-price (604)736-5500. Contingency Toll-tree info/ordering. Reidell tact L. Houtman, Room 204.

Shuswap, Okanagan and
$180,000. 747-3125 or 747- fees available. Injured in B.C. Chemicals Limited 1800-56. 122 Eat I4th Street, North other lakes. To rent or ligt
1138. only. ERASE. Vancouver, B.C., V7L 2N3. property call Private

Getaways 1-675.4600.

Home Run

Home run hitting - part of the run tabloid. Jake Plante, representing
CFS Alert.

Big Dart

i

He also pointed out that the
RCMP are employing handheld
breathalyzers to help them ap
prehend drunken boaters, so the
possibility of getting charged

"Don't limit your freedom by
getting charged for impaired
boating," says Rick Graham,
Small Craft Safety 'o-ordinator
for the Canadian Red Cross. "We
want to remind boaters that the
penalty for impaired boating is as
stiff as that for impaired driving.
That means you could face a pos
sible jail sentence, fine, loss of
your driver's license and a
criminal record. It's just not
worth it."

7

.,.,

"See that Deer over there" - Gregg Carr flinging the javelin, in the
fun tabloid.

with drunken boating is a likely
one.

Graham explained that the
Red Cross wants to encourage
people to enjoy boating, but in a
safe manner. Alcohol is a factor
in 53% of the drownings from
small power boats. The statistic
jumps to 75 among people who
drown while fishing from small
power boats.

"It's a matter of common
sense," said Graham, "drunke
ness makes you and yourboat less
steady. If you end up in the water,
you will have more trouble taking
'are of yourself and others who
might need your help."

Wheeling

Cycle Day - Hey, these guys look familiar

Stiff Penalties for Drunken Boaters

Sneaker Day walkers - To the tower and back

Ii Red Cross is launching a
campaign to make the publi
more aware of the dangers of
drunken boating and the legal
penalties. With the help of th
Canadian Coast Guard and local
police, they are hosting a series of
boating safety presentations at
marinas all over th province.

Posters and brochures on boat
ing and alcohol are being dis
tributed to liquor stores, retail
marine supply utlets and recrea
tional centres. For more informa
tion ontact your local polite
department, the 'anudian Coast
Guard or your nearest Red Cross
office.

Karen Evans' Noon Hour Aerobics

Canada's Fitweek
ineteen hundred people were

active during this year' Canada
Fit Week, 2.- I Jay P2. Ac
tivities ranged from golfing,
softball, walking to pickleball.
Organized activities were Cycle
Day, Sneaker Day, PERI Vol
leyball Challenge, Frei Aerobics,
hallange Day and a FunTabloid.
Canada 's Fit Week is designed

by Participation 'anada to make
Canadians more aware of the im-

I

prance of physical fitness. For
those who think physical fitnes
is nothing but domestic torture
welome to the 90's, there are
many forms ofphysical activities,
and if you have the nerve, try it.

Come on over to the gym and talk
to your friendly neighbourhood
PERI staff. We'II be more than
happy to assist you in any way
possible.

PITCH-IN 7
AND z7

RECYCLEI
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______ 1855 NOEL AVENUE, COMOX, B.C. V9N 4X4 (339-2255)
£E YOU AT TH
LEEWARD!

63
HANDS ON FARM

More than just a Soccer School

.... , ···-··~...........t

JULY 13-17 "
5-8yrs.· 9:00 am - noon
8-14yrs.· 1:00 - 4:00 pm

Phus; _
FRIDAY TOURNAMENT

5:30 - 8:30 pm • AIL Ages

: $55.00/child
$50.00/ch additional family member
t. . . ~·· . . . . i

All schools feature:

·Every senior staffmemberofSoccentrois
a teacher/coach. All the staff are experi
enced players, including a number who
have professional and intematioal erpen
ence. Soccerron appoints only people who
have shown that they can relate well to
children andcandoasuperjobofinstructing
and motivating.
• Excellent staff/player ratio with indi
vidual attention from caring coaches.
• Video
• The best facilities in town.
• A quality Soccenroa ball to keep.
• Daily recognition for enthusiasm and
dedication.
• Swim sessions at full day camps.
• At the start ofeach camp, participants are
streamed into teams based on age, size and
skill level. This provides the best coaching
and playing situation.
• Player Analysis sheet based on individual
skills, team skills, soccer fitness, and per
sonal enthusiasm.
• Special goalkeeping instruction.
• Camps end with fun toumaments, with the
parents and coaches included.

Enquiries? Call Soccertron at 727-2817
or 339-2255. We offer a Team Rate, so
CALL EARLY!

Your Summer Activity Guide
is on the streets

REGISTER NOW

Check you JUNE 10th. edition of the RECORD for
your-summer brochure insert or pick one up at our office.

PARTICIPACTION RESULTS

WE WON

The Comox Valley
had a total of

19,142 participactors
48%

Campbell River
had a total of

11,046 participactors
44%

Our significant participaction was recognized by a SILVER medal
commemorating the 10th. Anniversary of Participaction Day.

opens
Thursday, June 25

10:00 am- 4:00 pm daily to Sunday, August 30
Be sure to drop by soon and visit your old farmyard friends in their new and

improved bam. This summer join the Hands On Farm Volunteer Club.
Register at the farm only $12.00/season includes T-shirt for farms (8 yrs. +)

'{. ..- •

DONATIONS GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED

ANY
2

FOR
TENNIS?

COMOX MIXED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
JUNE 27 & 28 ANDERTON PARK

Cheques Payable ('12.00 per team) to:
Comox Recreation Commission

1855 Noel Ave., Comox, B.C. V9N 4x4

Registration closes June 22nd
Inquiries about draw available June 24th

Phone 339-5244
·Hain dates to!lowing weekend •
.·Tennis balls provided tor all matches
·Gitt certiticat@s awarded to winning and runner-up teams in both divisions

Sponsored By;
The

Old HOu
Restaurantle

get cnox
·» recommission

TOTEM TIMES 21

On & Off the Base

Registration Entry Forms available at the Comox Rec Centre

Friday and Saturday
1100om to130am
Sunday
'am.1230am,7e±±foo •

0us
iir'4; »MM

goo4. ,
ije8

l_,;.~---:--""J· "'_t~/tl.4 • :,s "'"(».+.'I2+aw(Ga+5
649 ANDERTON RD., COMOX 339-5400

·country cooking
rural hcsptalty
·reasonable prices
·leanor system

□ Comox Valley
[]NUFAN2E

"THE INSURANCE PEOPLE"
Serving the Comox Valley For

Over 24 Years.

- Your Horne
- Your Car I R.V.
- Your Business / Farm
- Your Boat/ Yacht
- Your Airplane and
- AII Other Types of Insurance

compete Quito,poll@ scertee
Including: Out of Province Registrations

Sales Tax Exemptions
Estate Transfers
Personalized Licence Plates

491 Cumberland Road
Courtenay, B.C.

Across from the Courthouse
338-1401

1782A Comox Ave.
Comox, B.C.

Next to the Lorne Hotel
339-4847

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.
We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING?
We Offer:

GICs - RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities

Life Insurance
Retirement Income Planning

480A 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

Employee Assistance Programme

Personal Questions
SENSIBLE ANSWERS
TO PERSONAL QUES
TIONS ABOUT DRINK-

ING THAT YOU
PROBABLY

COULDN'T EVEN
TALK TO YOUR

MOTHER OR YOUR
DOCTOR ABOUT.

Q. I've been going out with
Rickfor afew months now. When
we first met we reallyfell in love
with each other and had a lot of
fun together. I noticed he drank a
lot at the parties we went to but he
could hold his liquor, so I didn't
think much of it. Now whenever
we get together, he always has a
bottle and we both usually have
quite a lot to drink. It seems that
the more Rick drinks, the meaner
he gets and the evening often ends
up in a terrible argument. So the
next morning I feel pretty awful
on po counts. What should I do?

A. It's certainly not uncom
mon when we first meet someone
to get infatuated with the "tip of
the iccberg" -only to find out later
that there's more to the person
than originally met our eye. As
you found out, "holding your liq
uor" is not the sign of strength it's
touted to be - in fact it's often a
sign of tolerance for alcohol that
comes from habitual drinking.
And it looks like Rick's drinking
is negatively affecting your life
in two ways: you are drinking
more than usual, often to excess;
and the drinking seems to bring
out conflict in your relationship.
The next time you're with him,
try drinking less. It may be dif
ficult at first to refuse his

"hospitality" when he offers you
a drink, or to sip slowly if he's
throwing them back - after all,
you don't want to annoy him and
he may not want to "drink alone."
But if you don't want to drink so
much, there's no law that says you
have to. And by drinking less,
you'll have fewer hangovers and
you'II be better able to see an
argument coming and find ways
to avoid it.

You might also try spending
less time with Rick and more time
with people who drink less and
whose company you really enjoy.
You may then feel better about
yourself and be in a better posi
tion to judge the quality of your
relationship with Rick.

Q. Afer saving for months
and months I finally bought
myself a car! I guess there are
some rules of the road I'm not
sure of. Like the other night, a
girlfriend and I had been out for
a few drinks. On the way home,
there was a police car behind us
and myfriend got really nervous.
Afterwards she said that we were
lucky we didn't get stopped and
charged with impaired driving.
But I thought that you had to be
pretty drunk to be charged. Can
you straighten us out?

A. Without knowing exactly
howmany drinks you had in what
period of time (as well as lots of
other factors like how much you
weigh and what kine ofmood you
were in), it's difficult to say just
how impaired you were that
night. But the law is very der
finite and much tougher than you
think. You don't have to be driv
ing "badly" to be stopped by the

BASE SOCIAL
CENTRE

Bar & Grill
We're Open Longer!

extended as daylight increases

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
SPECIALS

We are: Close to the Base
Excellent Food

Perfect Party Place
Located at the Golf Course

INFO 8720

441 Reunion
441 Tactical Fighter Sqn Is pleased to announce their
50th Anniversary reunion on the weekend 0f 24-26

June, 1992 at CFB Cold Lake. All former members and
spouses are Invited to attend. Contact Sqn Chief WO

at:
441.TFS, Medley, Alta, TOA, 2MO

or call (403) 594-7908

E.A.P.

police - they can use "spot
checks" as part of an approved
program to test your breath for
alcohol. You can be charged in
three ways: 1) for having a blood
alcohol level above .08%; 2) for
any visible sign of impairment,
regardless of your blood alcohol
level; or 3) for refusing to provide
a breath sample. Because one of
the first things alcohol does is af
fect your judgment, you're not
really in a position to assess how
impaired you are when you've
been drinking. And the over-con
fidence it can create leads you to
take risks you might not other
wise take. Thousands of acci
dents attest to these facts. The
only sensible and safe solution is
not to drive is you have been
drinking.

Q. I'm really trying to get fit
and lose weight by jogging and
taking dance aerobics, but I
haven't lost a pound in six weeks!
Thefriends I work ouu with and I .
are so hot and thirsty afterwards
that we usually gofor afewbeers.
Do you think the beer might be my
problem?

A. All things being cqual,yes!
Remember that beer contains
about 150 calories per bottle, so
whatever calorics you burn off
exercising, you may be putting
right back on by drinking beer. If
you are trying to lose weight, it's
important to know the cardinal
rule of dieting: you have to
decrease the number of calories
you consume or increase the
number of calories you expend
(by exercising) or both. So after
your next workout, at least start
with the best thirst quencher there
is- water.

Call one of us
for help with family problems

Carol Anderson 8319
Russ Bums 8625
Bev Chadderton 8857
Gordon Sherritt 8363
EAP IS A JOINT UNION /
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

IT3 A MAATTOF
LIFEANDODREAT

DON'T SMOKE
Bit±uhColi bis Lung A iss

FOUND IN WASTE
PAPER BASKET BY

THE DESK OF HAMISH

The Smile: ))

The Wink: (G-)

Shock: ( :o)

Sorrow: ( :( )

Sarcasm: ( :/)

Tum page sideways clockwise
and look at the symbols again.

Or tum head anti-clockwise.
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Advertisements On the Base•

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HARTMAN

AUTO SUPPLY LTD..n-
"!o LA4@

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

John Hackett, C.D., B.Se.

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning.

Ag, '+.+OE·Ts1.OUR1t8A». •. vN» 1SS
lgl Trost as°

E'araensa con»sone tu4.

Gntun, "owmrwvunr.

-------- ~21~
serving Buyers Thinking of Listing?
Serving Sellers Call me:

Ius. 338-2222 Res: 338-9827
Toll Free Pager 1-978-5682

Multiple Listing Service
Free Jeani Dev .Johnson

Comparative Market Analysis

FA
Mel Ferraby

9
REALTY WORLD

Sate A orate 'Your Comox Connection' cr rained

REALTY WORLD .- Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 Enatan Avenue. Courtenay BC 4 5M7
Bus (604) 134 3/24 Res (6604) 339 4692
Paet+ '7914 Fax 334 1901

, 0 t mdoprcr. td

'DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

• COMOX MALL
339-7774

'DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

DAWN AND JOE ULLOCK
2215 FERNWOOD ROAD
VCTORA, BC VT 2z1
TE (604) 386-3368

EECET+IE CLEAR
U»t OCAAO+ALL

LISTINGS REQUIRED
ocean pacific realty
282 anderton road
comox

BRUCE TRAINOR
,itt ,A»to tuft

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

1ness
(604) 336-1334

R s enc
(504) 338-0740

Facsimile
(604) 338-0896 Bruce Trainor

SPECIALIZING IN MARKETING
FINE HOMES '·g
ASK ABOUT MY <,cat
5 STAR REALTY PROGRAM

* * t t

rop

Life/RRSP
Career Opportunities
for CF Personnel

S. E. (STEVE) NEUMANN
Account Representative

Coffee • Teas • Spices • Giftare

em!+ Gilt. Delicious gourmet colfee.
wdiatel before shipping.

Marketing
Through

Find out about a
flexible way to handle
your retirement income
Call me for your free copy of our RRIF booklet.

Grant Morrison C.L.U.
#37 1180 Edgett Road

Ph: 338-2574

CG
Courtenay,
V9N 6C7

.C.

Sunlife

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

or+c«« 338-1474
FAX O. (604)338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Office 338-9344

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

6ecbho Audio / video
V.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick - Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

OWNER-OPERATOR
COMPUTERIZED A MODERN EQUIPMENT
IMPORT & DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

76th Birthday Book from Kamloops
Angler

•

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

U son

+Safety

Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

Security

190 Port Augusta Mall, Comox. B.C. V9N 5H5 Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Don Gates "Our Justness is a Grind" 339-7313 Comox, B.C.

Lock It

Supervision

339-3424
THE

GRIFFIN

PUB

Weekend
entertainment

Section parties

• Darts
• Pool

* Cheers!

KEN STEWART
bus. (6040334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 fa 338-8315
res, (460401338-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. RttTY tr. gr]
32hue cmw·.«our«en.a v9 2xa ?he/

e=@»
Maureen Davidson REALTY WORLD..
Sales Associate

REALTY WORLD. -. Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Aenue, Courtenay BC V9t 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 01 3395501
Fax (604 334-1901 Res (604) 338-7842

B.C. author-angler Jack Shaw
this year celebrates his 76th
birthday by publishing a new
book, Tying Flies for Trophy
Trout. The veteran Kamloops
outdoorsman is not only one of
B.C.'s best known fly fishermen
but also one of the most
knowledgeable in North
America.

Jack Shaw, who will be 76 in
July, has spent a lifetime studying
rainbow troutbehaviour, photog
raphy, fly tying, fly fishing and
entomology. To further his
knowledge of the latter subject,
his basement resembles an
aquarium - with one notable dif
ference., His tanks contain not
goldfish but many species of in-
sects.

He studies and photographs
them throughout their life cycle
so that he can simulate Nature's
food chain. In addition, he has
spent literally years on lakes from
ice-out to freeze-up, observing
insects and trout in their natural
clement.

This expertise resulted in Jack
introducing a radical concept to
B.C. fly fishing - using flies with
no wings. Veteran B.C. author
angler Bob Jones described this
breakwith tradition in a profile on

Jack in.C. Outdoors magazine:
In 1966, while employed at a

Assistance for Husy People

few, Pea« 339-3376
339-6945 Fax RR#I, Site I6¥ CH

• Event Management Como», BC V9N 5NI

• Computer Tutorials on popular software

• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

«gpianofcd
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

4 r~- Pcrson:tl Injury - Insurance Claims
GIFT IDEAS Criminal Law - Family Law
AVIATION General Litigation Practice

MEMORABILIA Real Estate - Conveyancing
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS, Corporate - Commercial

HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES. WiIIs & Estates
AND MUCH, MUCHMORE! '1512 Fourth Street, Courtenay, BC V9N 1H2

PHONE(604) 339-8635 Telephone: 338-6747 Fax: 338-1833

body shop, Jack developed an al
lergic skin reaction to the dust.
He left to take work as a sales
clerk and fly tyer at Burfield's Ski
and Sport Shop in Kamloops.
When his boss suggested he tie
some of his own patterns for sale,
Jack produced a series of
chironomids he had developed in
1962. They didn't sell.

"People weren't used to flies
with wings,'he recalled. 'I had to
actually stan giving mini-fishing
lessons on how to fish a
chironomid in order to sell them.
It became a damned nuisance, but
in the process a lot of fellows
were educated on how to become
chironomid fishermen.'

"When I first introduced them
I had quite a time selling them.
Nymph fishing was unknown
around here at that time and the
fishermen were reluctant to try
something new. Thc big flies
then were Nation's Fancy and so
on. Like I said, I was fighting
tradition by trying to educate
people to fish flies that didn't
have wings. Some guys got right
argumentative.

"lt was a long struggle, but it
eventually caught on. "

The veteran angler's prowess
is summarized by Mike
Cramond, for 24 years Outdoor
Editor of the Vancouver

Province:
"Jack Shaw, in my opinion,

knows more about how to fly fish
successfully in trout lakes than
anyone else in the world. He can
come away regularly with a string
when everyone else ha: been
skunked."

In addition to his superb
knowledge of entomology, the
life cycle of rainbow trout and fly
tying, Jack Shaw is a dedicated
conservationist. The latter aspect
of his life wsa recognized in 1990
when the Stave Lake Correctional
Centre names its rout farm the
Jack Shaw Enhancement Project.
The facility annually raises
thousands of trout which are then
used for stocking lakes.

At the dedication ceremony,
local Director L. Boon noted: "I
am partiuclarly pleased that we
are now able to recognize the out
standing achievements and con
tribution of a B.C. citizen to the
sport of fishing. I am hopeful that
our efforts will equal your well
deserved reputation."

Jack Shaw's newest book,
Tying Fliesfor Trophy Trout, is
his second. His first, FlyFish the
Trout Lakes, appeared in 1976
and was reprinted several times.
Then it was updated in 1988 and
remains a popular best seller.

Bulletin Board HI insertions will be 34.50 per

columninch, Payment in advance at

the wtlie.

FOR SALE by owner four
bedroom 1915 sq ft house in
Comox, on quiet street, close to
schools and Base. Full basement,
family room with wood stove,
large sundeck over carport,
fenced landscaped yard and
double width driveway. Pos
sesion I June 92. Contact Nor
mand Leduc - Home: 339-0596 0r
Work: local 8216.

For Sale

Honda C 200T motorbike, 2
full-face helmets, intercom sys
tem, leather jacket (size M) and
gloves. 500.00 for the package.
Call Dave at 339-4988 after + pm.

WATERFRONT HOME
FOR RE! T, Responsible fami
ly. References please, Four
bedrooms. Lease only. Call Lee
339.6003.

FISHI G CHARTERS
For an unforgettable exciting

fishing expedition, contact
"ECCO CHARTERS" based a
the Deep Bay Harbour. Enjoy the
convenience of a 23 ft. Bayliner
with command bridge. Fish
around Chrome Island, Norris
Rock and Flora Point for salmon,
cod and red snapper. We suppl
all necessary gear. For inform+
tion, contact Captain Bruce a!

757-.9435 day or night.

ROOM MATE WANTED
July Ist. Large 2 bedroom apart
ment in Courtenay, 2 bathrooms.
272.50 per month plus $25.O0

every two months for hydro.
Male/Female. Call Barb 334-
0948 0r 338-2938

FOR SALE 20It. Bellbuoy boat.
302 cu in I90 hp I/O. Spare en
ine, all safety equipment, radio
& sounder. Asking 56,900.OBO.
Phone 3-8-489

For Sale
I980 CHEV pickup Heavy

Hall, 350 Engine, Pioneer Stereo,
comes with running boards and
era mud tires. {2000 0.b.0.

LOC 8365 0r 339-0762
Ask for Neil

URGENT
Host Families needed
for visiting Japanese
youths aged 18- 20
years, from August 1
to August 22. Homes
may be in Comox,

Courtenay, Cumber
land or rural areas .

For more information
please phone

338-7650 (home)
or 338-5396 (leave
message to call)

HELPWANTED
Day Camp Leaders for Sum

mer Employment. 20 hours per
week starting 29 June 92. Duties
are to organize and maintain a
variety of Day Campa:ti ities for
children 5 to 12 years of age.

Applicants must be I6years of
age and enjoy working with
children. Experience is
desirable.

Please contact Mrs. Rose (lo
8571) Monday to Friday between
08Oand 1230hrs before 19 Jun
92.

Kids & Tobacco
It's a crime.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416
MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD nS REALTY LTD

Canada Trust Representatives
P.O. Box 1422

Gremwood, N.S.
BOP INO

902976$-4243
FAX02)76$-8550

Jack Shaw

Tying Flies for Trophy Trout

Book Review by Ralph Shaw

The master has told his story.
He has left us a legacy of his skills
and vast knowledge of fly fishing
and fly tying. Those of us who
aspire to be great in the art of fly
fishing have just been given a
great leap forward with the
publishing of this book. Jack
Shaw has shared his most in
timate secrets.

Anglers who, over the years,
have fished beside this legendary
Kamloops, B.C., angler, have
marvelled at his magic with a fly
rod. Well, you need wonder no
longer. Through carefully
worded instruction and detailed
illustrations, you have the means
to attain his greatness.

In my opinion the title does not
do justice to the knowledge that
has been shared. I predict this
book will become a mile:tone for
fly fishermen. For the novice, it
will be an inspiration - for the
killed angler, a window opening
into horizons of knowledge that
will permit greater successes.
Te chapter on Fundamentals

of Fly Tying reveals some of the

genius of this unique man. A sec
tion on Fishing Lore describes
many of the reasons this man has
become a legend.

Part Three lays bare Jack's
unique secrets for tying some of
the most successful insect imita
tions ever tied by a fly tyer. For
me, this is themost revealing part
of the book. He has shared his
most guarded secrets on how he
was able to create illusions with
fly tying material which mad his
flies distinctive in their fish catch
ing ability.

The final chapter is the icing
on the cake. It has been my spe
cial privilege to spend many days
in the presence of this hy genius
of a man. Many people believe
we are brothers and the honour is
all mine. When asked this ques
tion, we simply say we ar
brothers of the spirit.

Jack Shaw. thank y u for leav
ing the legacy of your knowledg
in thy pages of this b k. Fly
fishermen and fly tyers an pur
chase no other book that will give
st much.

Fete de la St-Jean Baptiste
F@te de la St-Jean Baptiste
L'Association Francophone de la Vallee de Comox vous invite a feter

ave nous, samedi le '0 juin a partir de 17hs0 au Pavillon de la Plage
Militaire (suivez les II&ches apres le pub Griffin). II y aura des hotdogs
et des hamburgers sur le gril ds 17h30 a 20h00, des jeux et de la musique
et bien sur, au coucher du soleil (CIh00) le traditionnel feu d la St-Jean.
Venez nombreux, francophones, francophiles - nous vous attendons!
Telephonez a Diane (339-1990) pour d'autres renseignements.

Celebrate "la St-Jean" with us!
Celebrate "Ia St-Jean" with us!
The Association Francophone de la Vallee de Como invites you to

come celebrate with us, Saturday June 20 starting at 5:30 p.m. at the
Airforce Beach Pavillion (follow the signs after he Griffin Pub). There
will be hotdogs and hamburgers on the grill from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.,
followed by games and music and of course the traditional bonfire at
sunset (9:00 p.m.) All francophones and francophiles welcome - we're
expecting you! Call Diane at 139-3990 for more intonation.

NEXT DEADLINE 22 JUNE
NOON
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24 TOTEM TIMES

THURSDAY 11 JUNE 1992

I Mailing address:
Family Support Centre
CFB Ccmo
Iazo, BC
YOR 2K0

All Services are Confidential

Services available:
Volunteer information
services

Welcome package

Ongoing programs

iingle parent roup

wed. 6:30. 9:00
Tues. morning discussion

group with childcare provided

Confidential short-term

ounselling services

Parenting information

Emergence helter

Drop in anytime

or call Linda, 339-8655

or Colleen, 339-8654.

a
OPE! HO'SE
The Family iuppont Centre is

hosting an open house on 24 June
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Everyone
is welcome, so come and share a
coffee and some goodies with us.
Welcome Wagon and ew
comers 'lub representatives will
be here to help us greet new
comers to the base. Children are
welcome

TEE LUI MEWS
- Teen Swimming from 4:00-

6:00 p.m. on Sundays at the Base
pool for Teen 'lub members and
guests.

- Video ight continues on
Thursday at the FS.

FB Comox Teen Club
members took pant in a alley
wide forumon facilities for youth
held at Robb Rd. Junior School on
26 May. Our teens, who were
accompanied by volunteer Teen
Club Co-ordinator Fran Archam
bault and club assistant Alan
Ross, contributed many good
ideas to the discussion and were
able to provide an exampl for
other developing teen groups in
the area, Well done, Teen Club!

The Teen 'lub is open to all
teens of military parents. ew
members are welcome. For infor
mation on becoming a Teen Club
member please call Teen Club
sponsor Francis Archambault at
339-5716or talk to any Teen Club
member.

DISCUSSION GROUP
- Discussion Group meets

from 10:00 - 11 :30 on Tuesday
mornings at th Family Support
Centre with childcare provided at
the Community Centre. Babies
are of course always welcome to
come with their parents.

- June I6bring your issues and
concerns about Base Acrcom
modations for a lively question
and answer session with Base Ac
commodation Officer Capt Bush.

- June 0 will end the first
month of summer with a picnic in
th yard at the FSC. few mem
bers are invited to come and bring
the children.

DROP I
Parents and kids are invited to

drop by the 'centre. Bring a lunch
and share our picnic tables with a
friend. There are some new toys
in the playroom and an airplane in
need of a small pilot in the yard,
as well as a sandbox and a climb
ing structure for preschoolers to
explore.

or Centre
Emergency Childcare could

be available at the Centre if
parents need such a service, Give
us a call and let us know your
views. A list of regular childcare
providers is available from the
FSC.

Would better Bus Service
make life easier for you! Join
your neighbours in the effort to
get hourly bus service to the base.
For more information call the
Family Support Centre at 339-
8654.

ED 'AT1O
Anyone interested in a career

as a Long Term Care Aide
should contact 'orth Island Col
lege for an interview regarding
prerequisite education and ex
perience, and Employment and
Immigration Canada for informa
tion on course sponsorship. The
course, which is fully sponsored
by Employment and Immigration
Canada, will be offered ug 31to
Feb 12, 1992. eats in the course
are expected to fill up quickly so
if you have been thinking of
working with the elderly, we sug
gest you call soon to take ad
vantage of this training
opportunity. .

Are you interested in further
ing your education, but dis
couraged by frequent moves and
difficulties in transfering credits
from one institution to another?
North Island College has recently
entered into a special agreement
with the University of 4anitoba,
whereby certain courses taken by
military members and spouses at
the Comox 'alley campus will be
given full transfer credit through
the University of Manitoba. U of
1has a unique arrangement with

the Canadian Foreres to enable
military members and their
spouses to complete under
graduate degrees, while attending
other institutions across Canada.
For more information on this ex
citing and flexible program
please call .I.. Counsellor
Dorothy Winner at 334-5000.

VOLUNTEER OPPOR
TUNITIES

The FS has a number of in
teresting and challenging volun
teer opportunities for people who
are interested in helping their
community and using their skills
along with a group ofother caring
individuals. Training and support
will be provided as well as our
heartfelt appreciation.

da:e
olunteers are needed in the

following positions:
Welcoming Committee - to

greet new families to CFB
Como

Child Care - playroom and
playground assistants.

Front Office - reception to
answer phones, take messages
and provide community informa
tion.

Public Relations - to help with
community £eI togethers, make
posters, newsletters and advertise
Centre events.

Assist Families - families
sometimes experience crisis
situations or severe loneliness
when a military member is away
or injured, or when emergency
accommodation is required.
olunteers with special listening

skills and a knowledge of family
dynamics are needed to provide
back-up support. Training, super
vision and support will be
provided.

Teen Activities - people who
enjoy being with teens are needed
to accompany our young people
on short camping trips and other
outings. Additional people to
provide back up for current
volunteers are also needed for
Thursday video nights and Friday
dances. If you would like to work
with an active group of teens who
set their own agenda and initiate
their own programs please call
the FSC and we will arrange a
meeting with the Teen Club Steer
ing Committee.
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Ray Cossette
CF Retired

Seiling or
Buying REALTY WORLD

For professional courteous service

Make my Day
Call Ray

"We get Results"

Real Scope--Multiple Listing Service
Co:nparitive Market Analy-is

576 England Avenue, Courtenay, BC V9N 5 7
Bus. (604) 334-3124 Fax. (604) 334.1901
Res. (604) 339-0736 24 Ht Ans. Serice (604) 334-3124

SE SATIO L
SUMMER VALUE!

High Quality

Large
4X6

Colour Prints 24 Exposure Quality Colour

CA1, 110, 126, 135, Fu!I Frames Oty

Locally Owned and Operated
onvenient Parking Next to Building

685 Cliffe Ave
Courenay
334-3333

Tho 1992 Armament
Reunlon will ba held
gt.
July. Cost eluding

aoomodatlon Ls $40.00
per person. TAZ's whc

are Interested Inerg,%kg,9a
$", ~ ;rdgn Tse to»a mot. woc«@ at tu«r Pers «e. coon

Ia » IUIuI accepts peril 1 f • '''·' Pert»able food, so when you empty your fridge and
Pun!on Box 1370, freezer before you leave. d 'nu'· 'Med~, 2MOAJ~ b •. • 1111 I I 1nm :Ill) th111u :t\\11'. RCUll'lll·

Oen, ] er the local Food Bank. Ti ' '·,___ J --=<'kdays only. ' • ll') an• open lrom 9:..'0 to 4:JO

Food Bank Boxes
anex and 442 Sqn have Food Bank boxes for vou to 1ill.

Remember, non-perishable food only. These boxes will be at
these locations until July 1,

And for Those Posted Out:


